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Written for Gleason's Pictorial.
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i BT PAK BCKlAUm.
' WEEKLY- $J 50 a year, payable invariably in
cents.. Advertise-mentadvance; single copies 12
A beautiful
superstition prevails amona; the
$1 K per square of ten lines for the first
Senaca tribe of Indians. When an Indian maiden
insertion, and bOcts. for every subsequent insertion. dies, they imprison a youns; bird until it first begins to try its powerB of sonR, and then loading It
with kisses and i aresses, they loose its bonds over
the crave, in the belief that it will not fold lis
wines nor close its eyes until it .has flown to the
;
C0MM1SSI0SEB OF DEEDS,
spirit land and delivered its precious burden of
affection to the loved, and lost. Oman's Pic
f, Pennsylvania,
.i
:
'' "" '
tonal,
"
'
Connecticut.
.,)
'i New Hampshire. ,'
(,.
' '
Santa F4,Jm. 1, lSr2-- tf.
Flv "If. O be titiful bird, ' '
To the hume of the roourneil and desrj!
And w hisper each lend-iW"rd,
nn'ter'ijne.i begs leave to inform his friends
i
nf eacli Iiimi
le.ir.
.' f Atut
Ihe puh'ir gonemlly, lhat be
'
'
'
'
a
A'11'
so
lief
and
simr
woik
on
wet't:
carpenter's
soiiu'
to do all kindsnf eahinet
..wreip.t
.p.
'bal
do
above
The
two
rinisnn'.ible
Simp,
lerms.
min"iv
tui
the most
;i
And never icst on vour feet.
the lo"e of .t'S'ls I.nvn.
Nor paiiin on your muuiitin mnyu. , , .
Mili. ÍV, May 7, ISM.- -y ; JAMES II CUFT.
'
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onward and upward speed,
Throuib (be regions dun and grand,'
Till the
shall lead
Your course lo the sp'rit-la-.Títere, boworcd in pleasant proves.
Where tire souls of the blessed inveM,
Tb" phantom presence roves,
Of Lisa maiden we Irvc so vcll.
Bul
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House," to
H'ibsn,"in Independence. Missouri.
the
The Nebraska House is a Ijrje new buildiie,., and
has recently been much "unproved' by iillwiUons
and 'additions. MaviiiE taken this bouse for .i term
of years. Untend l' inak'11 every "flort to promola
The
the tonveuiense and rumio"! of travellers.
public
palronace of my friends and tlie Iravelliu
solicited.
,.
is respectfully
'

) have removed' from the "Sotan

TV.

'',',

;."
Von will know her by her eyes,
Thai me dark as the forest fawns )
.. ' '
By Ihi ir 'lance of e;lad surprise,
And their light like the inoining dawn's. .
Y"ii will know her by the prace
Of her motions, wild and free
'
face,'
By her eloquent, child-lik,
And her form like the swaying tree.
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VINTEK

ARRANGEMENT.

'

Southern mail via El Paso to S.m Amonio,
leaves Sin'a Ee "a 1'ie 1Mb f em-'o "luíit iUh s
month, arrives at El Piso, in
Antonio on the 14lh of the next
Stn
reaches
and
month. Returning, leavns Sin Antonio un Hie lii'h
of the same, arrive, at El Paso in from 14 to If
dav. and reaches ant Vt on I lie 14th of lie nex!
mouth, making lb trip thronrli in fmm fita Ii
The fWraelor Ji
4ar winter and sgmmr-r.apaied no emuse in d"l'';iiiT ":v"i thj rv'ile sininir
ml.'ptnl I'it i'ic ri.'i.v o ''..i. v
carriages 'lie
P
well as cninfixl "f v.is.en.r.is
v
the- States wiil (in.L tM a vtr.j
f"-or rmnindurin'r
t
ni.
.Ote ,.vi
pleavan' ronip,
i:o!.i
motillis. ps il is entirely fife fruto the
and he vy snows that so fren'ientlv obstruct tlx
eastern mail ron'e in Independence.
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.tapuary 1st 1853
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Then hie lo her senile breast,
pti closely nestle there j
to be rarest
All. happy
I!v an anefl so nnre and f;iir. P
Pin- i il take every f"nd embrace,
E a. I k " W" hae warnilv irii en,
A' A siiih fir liri dunr iai:v. pl.u'e.
.Th"ii!rh i.be blooms ,'tnid the roses of

'

JienvCFi

'

1.

'
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n Ates np
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pare.

from fiuiln F- - In Mt A:'iw''.
El P "
., ,
fii;in Saul' Ve
Passenger aliowt'd 4"!is l'"r.:i'.".
IIEN'RV SKIM. MAN.
N.B P.i"n:;ers not re;iiiied lo aland uard.
.
Sinta I'D. ik 7, IHi3- -lf
3(1 (Hi

'NOTICE.

most respe (fully Inform our
Hie public, that we have taken
Jno Pallen in Albuquerque,
Ihe
late
f
house
the
and completely filled the piime as a Hotel ,()iir
f I'lemls will always fm,l us on lund No pains shall
be spare.! to render all who way give us a call
comfortable and well provided lur. . Attached lo
the house are corrals and stables. At all limos we
shall have rn abundance of foraje. Our tables and
bar will be well filled with Hi o best Die country
WOULD
WEfiirnds
and

affords.

.,,;.
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Terms cash,

JEANNEBET.'

BtUNFORD
Santa Fe, Oct. 15, 1853.
'

Tor
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Salo or Rent.

.

.

rilHE

undivided third of the Ranch of Ralisleo.
J Also the undivided half of the building and
lands at Albuquerque at present ocenpied by the
U.N troop.' Apply lo

-

'
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-

-

'

J. IIOJGHTON,

'

Aerent.

Santa Fe, N M., Octobor 12,

lS53.--

tf

Por Venia o Arrendamiento.

tercera parte del Ibnrho de Galistco, y
la mitad de las caías y tierras en
Albuquerque ahora ocupadas por las tropas ue los
Estallos (jnidos, Vea a
.
,. ;, J. 1IOÜGIITON, .' '
Agenie.
t
SanlaFe,OUiib;al2del853.- -tf

UNA

Curran and the farmer.
A farmer attending a fair wllh a hundred pounds
in his pocket, took the precaution of depositirg it
in the bands of the landlord of Ihe public house at
which he slopped. Having occasion for it shortly
nfterwards, he resoited to mine host for the bailment t but the landlord, too deep for the countryman, wondered what hundred was meant, and was
quite sure no such sum had ever been lodged in
his hands by the astonished rustic. After ineffectual appeals to the recollection, mid, Anally, to
the lion r of Bardolph, the farmer applied to
Curran for advice.
.
'Have patience, my friend,' said the counsel (
'speak to the landlord civilly, and tell him that
you are convinced yon must havo left your money
with some oilier person. Take a friend with yon,
and lodge with him another hundred In the presence of your friend, and then come to me.'
Moved by the rhetoric or authority of the worthy counsel, ha followed the advice, and returned
'
to his legal friend.
'And now. sir, I don't see as I'm to he latter
off for this, if I get my second hundred again j and
how is that to be done? '
'Go and ask him for It when he is alone,' said
the counsel.
'Ay, sirj hut asking wont do, Fze afraid, with'
'
"
out my witness, at any rate.'
'Never mind, take my advice,' siid the counsel
do as I hid you, and return to me.'
The) farmer relumed with his hundred pounds,
(lad, at any rate, to find that safe again in his pos
ession..

'Now, sir. I suppose I must be content; but I
dont see as I'm much belter off.'
'Well, then,1 said the counsel j 'now take your
friend with yon, and ask the landlord for the hundred pounds your friend saw you leave with

him.'

.

The wily landlord found (hit he had been taken
off his guard, while our honest friend returned to
thnk hi counsel, with both hundreds in bit
pocket, Mirror of ttt Timet.
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Iist(V.i wn.o.

is a iltmvv artpinonn. and Ihe overcast sky
il even the birds into quiet.
lo Irav.- v It
hiivi't bray tis'Iv Wflc'iniiisc: sprin all the
ni'i'ii'.'irl Pr 'u 7'iese more le'iineruip tntitii'ics
a h
ivi'lv for 'he pnimxr "f the year much
.i.l! i!i u i''u"ir liV'p;l"ii'i'an regions, llul,
;:'if al' M.v swallows do iiol niitke a summer,
il aems as if the birds had
,n.t i'iis iili.iiri
Im, nil li'isuri: fi.nepcnlunco, afler becoming "ours,
'
'
.'
inl.a.l,.".
define us is n pile i f recen'l'. received letters).
common,
i'Xrppt the form of
They have li.llle in
conclii-- i n. and nine In ten. of t: e wiilers seem to
In haste"
have adopted the formula,
subscription," Very respectfully,
The
is
enlirely
servant,"'
superseded.
vour obedient
Even the abbreviations ''Yoijrs truly," and "Youis
"Yours,
respectfully," have become obsolete.
&c.'t which mobM anything Or nothing, has disappeared also, and "yours, in haste" is the regular
conclusion, and has as much tiulhin it as the
Why does a man subscribe himself
others.
"Yours?" And why the Aimíí?
Is there need
Is there hull in ail these cases?
of it in any? Thereby hangs n tale; and we will
leisurely recount it. One of Ibose hasty letters Is
from on old acquaintance ; and if there be truth in
his intimalion of bnrry we are sure that bis haste
has hern needlessly brought upon liim. Despatch
of business is what he never was given to, and
vet he 'Tver did anything with proper, delibérale
care in his life. We can figure
and
to our mind Ihe precise circumstances under which
and
almost unintelligible note the
this hurried
mistiness of it being the censeqiience of his greater
basic than speed. For weeks, if not for months.
we know th t he has had tin duty of writing tins
very h'tlrr before biin. He postponed it from day
lo day, lill the day came, beyond which, if written
And he waited
al all, he could delay it no Innu'cr.
Ihn.iiirh the last hours of the last dav, lill ' haste"
was the only condition by which he could aavo
the mail, in the ncessary information and
which the letter should convey, il is
entirely deficient) and the prolonged wailing,
which has done the writer no good, requires of his
correspondent a reply impromptu, which Intuition
or ríairwyanrr alone could furnish us with the
means of writing. Slill he Is "ours, in haste,"
and he will be furiously angry if our reply do n"t
follow his epistle 'as suddenly as sound follows a
blow. Ours, in hostel That he is not "ours" at
all is one of (lie ingredients in our cup of comfort
Wo would rs soon boost ownership in a bubble, or
an oraiice on the turn, or a keg of powder with a
Hfhted train to it.
Eiiercy and promptness to do what presents itself al Ihe rieht lime, and thoroughly, do not enter'
into the character of those whose correspondence
is dune ''in haste." Nor do such people come
under the definition of "hasly men." They ara
usually not passionate, or ensily stirred, but phlegIt is not that
matic, indolent, procrastinating.
they, accomplish so much, but that they do nothing
four-liflof the time, and in the other fiflh half
do something, which they cannot help, end, of
course, push off "in haste." And the h ilf deed
imposes new necessity upon them to do something
else at a disadvantage. Thev are always sleep,
or in a terror dozing, or pulling for dear life to
get out of the way of something which threatens
Their notes are
to extinguish and crush them.
never paid till the last h it hour of the last day of
applied
for by them
grace ) their dues are never
till they are over doe ) summer finds spring unfinished, iiiliimrt overtakes their summer fruits,
and winter freetes up an for them an indefinite
..
amount of unfinished business.
. '
"Yours, in haste" entered lifo under every advantage, except such disadvantages as misimprove-ine- nt
of his opportunities bad substituted for the
benefits which those opportunities were expected
to confer. He began business with the guarantee
of a wealthy father's supposed endorsement, and
rushed into matrimony to secure his Intended,
whom his neglect and fickleness hod more than
half inclined to discard him. He even signed his
letters of proposals "Yours, in haste," and the
lad v tnok him at his word.
His children never would have been baptized
had not each been threatened with death from
disease, or danger from an epidemic. His wife
understands hil humor, and never applied to him
for anything except when he was just starting on
a journey, or was otherwise so cornered that it
gave him a plausible opportunity for compliance
It

I'U,

'

$12'? nn liiro'isrh

"I

BVc'.

v

......

''

hurry. His children have caught the fashion,
among Idem all, poor "Yours, in hasle" has a
weary life of it. He never suspects the cause,
or luBj'ines that any different course of life,' or
system lie improvement of his time, w tild relieve
him from Ibis continual confusion. Ho does nothing at ,lhe right time, h i nothing when he
needs it, and can And nothing when he wants it t
but Is driven from one expedient to another, and
out of one dilemma into the next, with a continual
experience of unrest, and feeling of uncertainty.
But to our story, which the reader begins to
feel, we faney, will not bo hü in haste. Our
friend, we informed ynil. IS married) and his
wife had one blood relation and "expectations "
These expectations (wnrih Something In the fu'ure
to draw upon a sort of fancy stock for Hope, the
eenerouj hanker) were chiefly hnsed on Ihe good
W'll and rrnnd deeds, duly recorded in Ihe recording
office, of a 'maiden
'un. To this maiden, as. in
duly bound, the happy bride despatched on epistle,
to which, the answer came in due course of mail,
formally complimentary, full of good wishes oml
delightful confidence that she .should and must
approve her niece's choice, together with nlltlie
other .complimentary protllnesses wilh which such
a letter ought of right and of custom to be filled.
In a postscript Ihe maiden, expressed her eornest
desire lo know more of her new connection, and
trusted that, at no distant day, he would himself
write' to her. Tho young wife was not one who
would let expectation grow cold for lack of nursing, or a maiden aunt become indifferent for want
of attention. It seemed as if it was Ihe sole business of her life (shopping excepted) to keep up
her correspondence with this Aunt Expectations,
Her hnsband wondered at her punctuality.
To
think that a person- - could wrile letters cxrepl
upon compulsion, and such lorg letters, too I And
that she could regularly onre a fortnight, receive
and as regularly answer them, and that, too, without any conceivable topic that he could devise!
It wns a wonder to him
The postscript of eaeh letter from aun! was
regularly read lo him. It always desired remcm- -'
brancc to her nephew, whom sdc had never scon;
and expressed rep-at his silence, and apparent
determination that she should never know him.
These were the postscripts intended for his car
but in tho body of the letter Aunt Expectations
did not scruple lo express her doubts whether the
man could write ) or, if he could wrile, whether
be could spell lorrecliy; or, if he had accomplished thai pail of his education, whether il bid
hem raii'icd so far as to en hie biin to express bis
ael:mr (;f he bad ouy fcelinss) iu a grammatical
manner. Mie wondered whether he coiiU talk at
,i!;,!ii'i ii' jj.in to, have sad
,
ll these
The nil cc was eloquent in, rebutting
iojui mi. aiieision, and protest eit that her chosen
waa par gon. But Aunt Expectation declared
liiat one letter from him would do more to give
her a proper appreciation of the man, whom she
to love and respect, than Volumes
who Was either
fiom a wife in her honey-rnnovery fond or a great' dissembler. Tjiit she was on
:
no 'recount to tell him these things,
,.'
Now Am, I Expectations I ved in what jned (
Ilia
tar
West. Ii was some hundred,
be coiisidoicd
of miles away, and those were Ihe days when
there were no railroads. Writo lo a friend now,
and desire his presonco, and he will bo "yours, in
haste'.' direct ly, answering by wiie the next moment, and presenting himself by rail the next day
Our fathers and their sisters, rUriird
at furthest
our minis, In their slow habits, knew nothing of
the fast progress of this generation. It ttas a
weary thing lo travel, and required seme previous
thought and preparation. Such a packing of boxes,
ond labelling of trunks, and counting of parcels,
and overlooking of baggage, as used to be required
maue a journey ot a iiunureu miles or more
a trip to England now is. Therefore,
Aunt Expectations had not for many years visited
her friends in the east, and as "distance lends en
chantment to the view," perhaps she saw them all
in a better light all except our luckless friend
who woulu not trust his penmanship to tier scru
"
tiny.
The yonn wife began to fear that Aunt Expectations would become Annt Exasperation, and
visit on nerseic liiewrnui wmcn tier iiusoand wns
daily increasing. So the told him fositivcly he
in a
and

pleasure corresponding to what her hostess displayed. There was a sense of constraint upon
her which was supposed to bo caused by the
fatigue of her journey, and she early retired to
,
,.
rest..
'.
:.'
In the mornin; the cloud had somewhat abated
but not entirely disappeared.
Our friend Voted
inwardly that his wife's aunt was a soured maiden,
but he gave expression to no opinion. When the
husband had ieft. she said i
,
.,1
Well, my dear, I am clad to see von so well
and happy.: The pleisure Is not the' less" (her
face gave her the lie ai she said lo) 'that it is Unexpected '
- i
.' t, ..,.'.:
unexpected
j.
Read that letter. See first that there is no nre- payment, which I regarded as an evidence of
linrry and anxiety.'
i ,.
The niece took her husband's letter, anil read as
'
.
.
follows! '
''

J

ereat advantage hv mere neílicence.
The bus
bund promised, ond that W.'J all. She lepeated
her urgent entreaties; and ot last met him every
day with the enquiry, "llave you written V" Now
it is easier lo tin hypothelirally, by Saying, ''I
will," than to falsify positively, by saying, "I
have," when you haven't. And one day, when
his hat was on to return home, our friend remem
bered the everlasting question, lie hurried throne1)
a few lines, sealed, directed, and placed among the
other letters, ono to "My dear Aunt." Hut lie
forent to pay the postage I .
'Have you written?' his wife aiked, before ho
had taken a chair.
Indeed I have,' ho answered, with the air of
injured innocense, now prepared to face its prose.
cutors.
'I don't believe you.'
That is pleasant.'
'Do you mean lo say that you have wi lien to

'.

my

NUMBER 24.

aunt?'

'Most unequivocally,'

' :
"
.'Let meseelhe letter.'
'That is unreasonable, I never see yours, nor
ask to. lUsnles, it'am its way to Ohio before
' '
this lime.' '
'We shall see,' said Ihe wife.
In
And so they did.
fifteen' days, precisely,
from the date of our friend's letter, just as the
couple were sitting down to tea, there was a knock
at the front door. A figuro in travelling attire attended Ihe delivery from (he stage coach of 'great
trunk, little trunk, bandbox and parcel,' carefully
counting thorn on the aide walk, and as carefully
enumerating them after they were removed Into
the hall. '
'Where's my niece?' she askei, when Ihe tale
of baggage was found to be coTect.
'My dear aunt I' said the young wife, who had
now the first suspicion who her guest was. Speedily the bsggage was removed to the best chamber,
and th niece bustled about the happiest ot the
happy. With a (lying visit to Ihe kitchen to bid
Betty increase tho materials of the entertainment,
and a flying visit to Aunt Expectations, who was
bringing 'false fronts' and bitsjof lace ruffle out of
their receptacles i with now a finger of aid in Ihe
toilet, and now a hand of assistance In the kitchen
with a look at the parlor lamp, and a poke at
the parlor fire, the little wifo was In a transport,
and the husband felt placid.
Now, in doing the
honors ot ins house, she was his wife "in haste."
Presently, all prim and stately, Aunt Expectations was formally Introduced, and placed at Ihe
Every effort was made to give her
Her new nephew, In the delightful
welcome.
unexpected hurry of the scene, said very
ai
plensant and nolile lhini!, and rather overacted
as he ventured
such hospitalities of the
upon. But that was natural, and, to some client,
agreeable.
Still. Aunt Expectations seemed surprised at
Something which she did see, or which she did
The aspect of metiers was evidently
not see.
not whst she h id counted on. She was a long
time in coming round to anything like
feeling ot

'sri-t'MV Vrn? DEAtl Aos'ti t clin niHtnnn
no longec, and regret that I have done
long.
so
I am nnxious to receive a visit from
you at vour esrliest convenience, and my wife
desires it very much. Trusting that We shall soon
see you, I am
'' , 'Yours, In haslo.t
"
'
;'

lingto you
it

.'.'

The poor wife's face wore first a look of blank
astonishment, and Ihen cbangi-- from while to rod,
and then while ágam, under Aunt Expectations'
'
iia,."u K7,e. .'
,!.'tV hat docs that mean ?' said the aunt,
,
'
'I don't know.'
''.J
'But what does he mean hv 'I run
rm
longer,' and a visit ot 'my earliest rni.viunmira
id 'my wife desires
;,
it very much?' '
:'
'Tho fact is, my dear ouni. that mv husband Is a
very negligent correspondent.
I gave him no
peaee till be could tell me he Ul written. He
could postpone it no longer in comfort that is all.
'Your earliest convenience' Is a tiercanlile vibrase
in soliciting payment, which slipped into the letter in his haste. And that I did desire to tec my
only blood connection in the world Is certainly
very true, as i have written you a hundred
,
,..'.-,:,times.'
'I see It all ) hut it Is very lidie s itisfaotion lo
me for the fright and uneasiness which havo hurried me over the mountains nn a long journey, and
at a bad season of Hie year, for such ail expedition.
I shall understand Ills next letter, if he over writes
one whichí I beg yon wont insist on so earnestly
again.'
.
Aunt Expectations was somewhat mollified before tho day of return came round, as her friends
did all in tlieir powtr to make her visit pleasant.
And her anger was completely subdued when,
the next yenr, in her western home, alio was apprised, by a carefully-writtelong epistle, properly dotted with reflections, and not signed
'Yours, in haste,' that her nephew had called his
,
by her name,
The visit was not without advantage to the
couple. It did nut defeat their expectations, but
insured them) for the shrewd aun! devised her
estate in trust for the children when she died, not
lonsr after, and thus saved it firm hwnming to the
father's creditors 'Yours, In haste ' t ,

nl,

....

'(.,.

6H0RT PATENT SEItMOH.
'

ni "now Jit."'

"

tk'lr skins pit

as yellow as a eucrtfrilnf
ono to noeil their ejes Imvo no moré '
lustro thiin lilite heRtn in a withered
d '
-- find tht-iwhole System, pet so ilmt-- '
temí, nt itiüt, that they will hunllv stand
the shock of n severe compliment',
Whut f
then tmiotr they dot" Why, endoavitr lo
make np, by artifioiul mamé,' iV whiit '
Nature conld hit vé done (and rt great MvmI'J
better) hud shebeen allowed her own way.
they take physic; to prop up their corWi-tntiontend apply paints, Washes, chalks '
and cosiiititlte.i, to recover tiitir pnstimi "'
bloom ami . youthful beauty.
Vmif
bachelors 1. don't have, anything to
with. on. ÓthoWí. They aré iamfiti'rfeiV-good- s
sniirions articles ;. and, alitor yi
lnivo Jiatl them upon your hands for a
while, you will como to tho conclusion1
thut.you liuvu'jscui tku ulephaut,' tó.yoiu'v
.
sorrow.
,
.,
,
My hearers : once in a whilo yoii nnno
across ono .'who starves her love o feed,
her prklo
lint what that pride) is; k is
difficult to tell." It varies tinder different

'

.....

circumstances,

She won't mentldii, her

ovo, nor open tho doors of her heart tii.i
allow it the liberty to cuno out and soar
npoh butterfly wins through tho bhiml .

atmospIiercoffrankiK'saud ireedoin. No! '
she lets concealment, like a worm In an'
feed upon her damaged cheek: i
And all this through pr4i vunitv, fool
maneas, orso.uettiinjriii tuesort i i siinwi
all. you gitls-whwant hnslmndR, nnd
can't get on wilhont'ein, speak out, nipl,:
d.on't be afraid. You, will thus got theiii :
quicker, and better ones too, than by' pur-- '
suing any
ing.or
course. Go-ahead- - make known your wants pnb- - ,
lish your preferences and you shalleaoh
bo rewarded with a" husband 'who sav
his prayers daily1, chews tobacco, looks1
after his household, mid takes duliüht in!
being considered a drmeetic animal,,; Sut
moto it bel,
,. ,. V,
..
.j
apple-core-

.

vanity-feedin-

pride-pampe-

i

:

.

DCTMr. Charles Dickons, In bi8"Iiohn .,
hold Words," said, not long since, " Thorn
'
aro four millions ofmen, women and chit.
dren in England depending
ti.uir .Inii.r
subsistence on the cotton trade of. Aiue-- ,
rica.
i , ..

rr

DCPA barrel of liquor , was seized in
Portland, hut week, marked "prinm
pork." It is supposed to bo a portion of
tho "striped pig.
;!
'

OS STARVING

tOVE TO FEUD 1'EIDE,

;

i

Text.
,. To such

a place rrmovf our camp-will no siege abide
..'.,
I bolo a fool who slarvcs her lovi
Only to feed her pride,

.

As

..,
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j
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MYTlKAitEKSicvery' ono of us, in this
unsatisfactory, sphere seems to entertain
as to 'why heaven
a
has mailo us as .wo are?'. The only answer to. this is,, Heaven, Nalurc, God,
Creator, or, whatever, mime you choose,
to apply, has tnado us ns we are, for the
good reason that wo couldn't havo boon
put into a bettor shapo to aflbrd scopo
for our mental and physical faculties.
Yet thousands and thousands thero nre
who find fault with themselves, or rather
with tho Ono who devised,' planed and
put them ' together. 'They aro tint satis'
fied with being tiif.mseLvks, but they
must be somebody exse; still, strange as
the anomaly may appear, no ono seems
reallv willing to swap himself for the
best live mortal npon earth. Ask ono of
tho juvenile feininino gender whether she
had rather bo a boy than a girl, sho wjll
answer:-Tkatiieis mi a gau' And
vico versa with the other sex.. Still, all
wo frail mortals aro moro or less inclined
to assume airs, to affect to bo what wo
aro not. Our vanity must bo clothed in
gorgeous and costly array, and our prido
must bo pampered to the expense of so-

Cool and Curious -- Very.
L
'.',
: !,
..f t..i
'.c
Somo peoples are in almost every

t

i;

.

trans
action ot life, as "cool as cucumbers," ni'
the flaying' is. 1'cveises of fortune, position," luck whether for good or badr i
they 6CC1H to look upon as natural conn
sequences of a life time taking them all
with a coolness that would astonish iv
a Grebnlandef, Your "down east" Ynn'koo belongs to this class 6f people, in
elites specimen.
Nothing. excites
out in; all his busihim, coolness stk-kness and other transactions; in short,
nothing exceeds his coolness but his curiosity, ór his inqnisitiveiiess, yon'mnV
havo it.' The case in point graphically
illustrates both of these prominent pecu
liarities of Jonathan.
;;
Jlczekiith Podgo was a Yankee in cv,
cry sonso of the word, born,' raised and,
lived somewhere in tho Green Monntaiii'
Stnie. ' Ilezokiah kept a store, sold lrV'
goods, groceries, hardware, and almost
every other nrtieto necessary or .cvorj
thonjilit of,. Every fall ho used to .visit
New York and make purchases' for his
storo "teu.hnm:" ' JJkctno&t folks who'
hail from his'poition'of the country, he'
Wft3 death orí dickering, 'must see, price
and Banvple' every articlo a man hud lit
his store.' It happened, onfl day, whibi
"Yank'', was ótione of those exploiations,"
that ho dropped into a storo on 'Jul it'
street, ' up tw'o pnir of htaiiBj kept by ii
nervous, irritable, and rather pugilistic
gentleman. Of course, ho pinst seo ev
erything, ask the piieu of this, tliut and
the other article, and finally after all. h
made up his mind that he'd drop iu a
gain. ' ,
r
''1 guess t shan't buy to day ; will most
'
likely drop in agin," says Yank.
Of course the mcrdhant tvas in no good
hninor at this announcement, after Iiv- ing Iwon bothered by exhibiting nearly
all tho goods in tho store. In fact, he
was angry, belligerent.
d Yankee, yon ! !t ho ex"You d
claimed, "I don't believe you want to
buy at all. Clear out of my storo, or I'll
kick you out," and suiting the action U
tho word, he let fly his calfskin, which
meeting Yank, nearly capsized its excited
1

-'

t

!;,.,

'

- '" '
ber judgment.
dear friends: I'd just tis )ief s.ly it
ns not, 'and will sny it, if I get my cars
boxed find my hair pulled, that
aro more artificial and affected than men.
Well, it is all right.. I suppose, that they
should be. They don't do tho courting,
and arc not allowed the liberty of making
tho first advances) consequently,. ,tky
must to contrrivo attract. I never could
sec, though, how any great capital could
ever bo made out of Ihe ridiculous enormities of Fashion. Bonio young ladies
not only starvo their love to feed their
pride, but they must starvo and torture
their poor bodies ont ot all rhyme and
Somo won't tasto of coffee, lest
reason,
it should bo the means of accumulating
too much adipose about tho ribs, and making them measure an inch moro than is
desirablo around tho waists. They uso
no butter, tor icarot a pimple upon their owner.
"Look hero, mister," Says Yank, "keep
pretty noses; nor partako of a partido of
meat, under a horrid apprehension of in- cool, don't get excited: now don't!" and
But mark opening tho door, ho bid the mcrchant
curring a muddy complexion.
"
good morning..
tho consequence: Ihcy soon becomo weakTho Yankee's coolness was too hini'h''
ly, nervous, fidgoty and old maidih
'

'

.

,

,

for the merchant. It looked to him like
impudence; and before Yauk had got ou
to the secón I step of the stairs, the merchant was at bis hack.
"Von d- Yankee!" he exclaimed,
'take that!"
And again. iuiting the aetimi to tho
worw, 'ho planted his foot fairly in that
spot generally referred to in speaking of
kickinc, and with such force that the vie.
tim tlie next moment was Hiirnwling at
the bottom of a prettv considerable ion
flight ot stairs.
1 nnk picked himself un a sumn as he
"tidd, and aller feeling of hi hudy as if
to ascertain whether there was any bones
l'Mkeii, he cast his eyes up to the top of
the stairs where merchant was still stand-inand in a tone rather more of satisfaction than anger, say3 ho, at the same
4ime advancing up two or three steps:
Look here, stranger, I don't care a
cuss, for that kick ; no, not a euss, but
hnitg me, if wouldn't like to see the
hoot you diii it with ! "
Whether the merchant gratified him
with a sight we never learned. Of course
he should have done so, shouldn't he t

j
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Miidpcndent

in all tbingi
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Neutral in nothing.'
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e were shown a notice this morning, fihich arrived with the- mail,
the a'piwintment of Vicario Juan
Felipe Ortiz as Bishop of New Mexico.
This is a mistake. We will submit a
ftatement to our readers next week, explaining how it must have occurred.

ID3 We take pleasure in announcing the appointment of our townsman
Charles Blumner, Esq., to tho office of
Marshal of New Mexico, whose commission we understand arrived with the
mail.
' If there had to be a chango in the office of Marshal, we know of no one better qualified fur the place than Mr Blumner, and who would at tho sametime be
so acceptable to all classes of our citizens. His long residence in the country,
his thorough knowledge of the Spanish
language, and his responsibility as a man
i'1'iutegiln, make tho appointment one
of the very best that could have been
made in the Teiritorv.
Kail from the StatesOur monthly mail from the Slates, via
Independence, arrived on yesterday the
25th, bringing us dates from Washington
and New York to the 20th of Otubcr, and
from Missouri to the 1st of November.
There is not much new s of a political
character. The elections in the State of
Georgia had gone in favor of the Administration. A very serious quarrel in the
Democratic party, was raging in the
State of New York, in w hich tho administration had taken sides, tho movement
was regarded by the Whig papers as
calculated to injure the popularity of
Mr. Tierce's administration. We will
perhaps notice this subject further in our
next j aper.
Several passengers came with the mail,
among them Capt. W. W. II. Davis, of
IVimsyVinia, U. S. District Attorney
for this Territory. Wo copy tho following notice of this appointment from a
riiiladelphia paper:
-

good nio!ntm'it.'Ye, I'resi- dent apiipointed Capt. W. W. U. Davis
of that veteran Democrat, lion, John
Davis) of Bucks county in this State,!
1 !strict
Attorney of New Mexico, ('apt.
Davis served his country gallantly in the
iwu, mm i u young uiuil 01
inoro than ordinary powers in his profession. He is withall a radical Democrat, and a genleman of unblemished
reputation.''
"--

1

(n
i

We understand also, that tho Rev.
Dañara Iíogieri with a lay brother, both
from Italy, were passengers. They come
out as assistants to Bishop Lamy.
We are informed that our old friend
Capt. A. W. Reynolds, U. S. A., came
nut as far as Fort Union. We will per-- 1
hajis have him with us in a few days.
Next week wc will try to give a gen- eral sketch of the news.
CST A fellow cime into our tilico the oilier
(lav, and delivered Hie following i
'When
in

ia

a nun living in Sania

Snla Fe?"

,

It,

he's living in Independence

not living
(indepen-

-

deuce.; '
lot of iron,
We understand helms purchased
of it to luko
and liitmdi making moiquilo-ba- ri
to Ih northern frontier of Runia, to retail onl to
We hall await with lome
the inhabitant!.
i
rí I of this new speculation.

i

j

Clerks for the Legislature.
Wc have been several times requested
to call the attention of tho members of
tho Legislature, now about to assemble,
to the propriety and importance of selecting a competent person to act as chief
clerk to each branch of that body, during
the approaching session. This duty cannot be too strongly impressed upon the
minds of tho members,
It is in the first place, important to the
dispatch of business, and the the case of
the members, that the clerk should thoroughly understand his ditties, and not
only this, it adds to the dignity of the
body to have everything put in its right
place, and properly arranged fur the dis
patch of bnsines each day.
But this is not the most important
feature in this matter, it 'should be ono
of the objects of the Assembly to preserve the in public archives, every public
document, especially, that will be of
use in throwing light upon the History
of the Territory, and to preservo them
in such a form ns will bo most convenient for future reference. Now there is
nothing that will contribute more to this
important object, than to have the Journals well and inteligebly written out for
publication, this at once shows the action
of the body upon every question that
comes before it. Since the organization
of the civil government of New Mexico
there have been three sessions of tho
Legislature. Of the first session there is
no record of the proceedings of either
branch, that can throw any light upon
the action of the session. And such is
tho case with regard to the two, subsequent sessions of the Council, there is no
record from which a journal can be written out that would bo fit for publication.
t
Among all the documents needful to
upon tho history of a people, none,
perhapB are more important than the doings of their legislative bodies, and it
should be tho first object with the members to have the records kept intelligibly,
and in a manner that will give credit to
the proceedings of their bodies.
In reference to this important matter
we would suggest that favoritism be set
aside, so far as the chief clerk of each
house is concerned, select the most competent, the best qualified, and the advantage of such selection will be felt in the
proceedings of tho body, as well ns in
the dignified and intelligent record, that
the proceedings will present to the constituents of each member.
throw-ligh-

and less saccharine, but the atmospherical temperature is apt to fall so low during the nights, a to
obstruct more or less Its fermentation into wine.
The grapes should be pluckad in dry weather, at
the interval of a few days after they are ripe ; being usually gathered in baskets, and transported to
the vals in dorsels, sufficiently tight to prevent Ihe
juice from running out. Whenever a layer about
14 or 15 Inches (hick has been spread on the bottom of the vat, the treading operation begins,
which is usually repeated after macerating the
grapes for some time, when an incipient fermentation has softened the texture of the skin and the
inlerior cells. When the whole bruised grapes are
collected in the vat, the juice, by means of a slight
fermentation, reacts, through the acidity thus
generated, upon the coloring matter of the husks,
anil also upon the tannin contained in the stones
The process of fermentation
and the
is lullered to proceed without any other precaution
. .
.u- ,:
...
.i
.:
j
t:
except rorcing uowii new nine m urn." lili- - inti.
cles and pedicles floated up by the carbonic acid
to the top but it would be less apt to become
acetous, were Ihe mouths of the vats covered.
With this view, M. Sebillo Auger introduced with
success his elastic bun? in tho manufacture of
wine in the department of tho
With whatever kind ot apparatus tne lermcnia-tio- n
may have been regulated, as soon as it ceases
to be tumultuous, and the wine is not sensibly
saccharine or muddy, it must be racked off from
the lees, by means of a spigot, nd run into the
ripening tons. The marc being then gently squeezed in a nress. adords a tolerably clear wine, which
is distributed among the tuns in equal proportions j
oui ine liquor ouiaiueii uy sirunger pressure 13 ieserved for the casks of inferior wine."

"It

i

j

known that
few green grapes are capable of spoiling a whole cask of wine, and thero.
always
to become complete.
allowed
fore thev are
ly ripe, and even sometimes to undergo a species
before being plucked,
of slight fermentation,
wlncli completes the development of the saccharine
At other times the grapes arc gathered
principle.
whenever thev are ripe, but are left for a few
days on wicker floors, to sweeten, before being
pressed.
'In general the whole vinlage of the day is
pressed in tho evening, and the resulting must is
received in separate vals. At the end usually of
6 or 8 hours, if the temperature he above 00
F.,
and if the grapes have not been
cold when
plucked, a frolii or scum is formed at the surface,
whirl rapidly increases in thickness, After il
acquires such a consistence as to crack in several
places, il is taken off with a skimmer, and drained ;
and the thin liquor is returned to (he vat. A few
hours afterwards another coat of froth is formed,
which is removed in like manner, and sometime
a third may be produced. The regular vinous fermentation now begins, characterized by
rising up the sides of the staves, with a peculiar whizzing as they break at the surface. At
this period all the remaining froUi should be quickly skimmed o(T, and the tear subjacent must be
transferred into barrels, where it ia left to ripen
by a regular fermentation.
is

to

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
This bdy will convene
the 5lh of December. It
amongst our citizens, that
in Ihe coming session will

on next Monday week,
seems to be the opinion
the action of this body
produce more beneficial
results than followed either of the former sessions.
At any rale, we hope to see more harmony, and
less of Ihat spirit of intolerance that characterized

(fj?- - We copy the following paragraph from
the Washington Union, for the benefit of some of
our New Mexican citizens; proceedings of the
character referred to in this paragraph, seldom
fail to have the effect therein indicated :

niado that warlike band of Apaches enemies to all Mexicans, and hundreds of
innocent persons may be murdered to
pay the penalty of this foul deed of one
of their own countrymen.
Burning Effigies.
Such was the case in 1851, an Indian
"We perceive that threats are made in the New
York Herald that the Secretary of the Treasury is
of
this samo tribe was murdered by a
lo be burnt in effigy in the streets of the Empire
City. Very harmless are threats like these
Just Mexican, for less than a dollar in money,
such were powerless when directed against the
Roman firmness of Andrew Jackson in 1832 and the Mexican was allowed to go unpun1833. Thomas Jefferson was not only honored ished, and the Indians to
nvenge tho
wilh similar threats for his inflexible principles
and his devotion to the united democracy, but in death of their comrade, murdered somo'
some parls of the country they were actually exeof our best citizens and robbed large
cuted. We forewarn bail men at the present diy
Ihat the (ires which flamed from the burning effigies
of property.
of tile greai' apostle of democracy proved to be
The robbery now committed upon tho
fires which factious enemies of the Union in the
end were much more anxious to quench than they
Coyoteros, if not settled speedily by,,
were at the first eager to light. Truly, 'whom
the gods will destroy they first make mad,' '
prompt measure on tho part of the authorities, may result in tho renewal of
We publish in another column a communication
hostilities with that tribe also, which will
Play
signed, "Fair
and Impartiality," on the
subject of Dr, Connlly's eligibility to a seat in make tho robbery a dear one to our citi- -'
the Legislature.
zens. We hope tho Legislature, at the
The writer bases his argument upon the fact approaching
session, may take some acthat ihe Doctor was a resident of this Territory
to
the trading with Indians
tion
prevent
of
at the time
signing the treaty of Cnadalupe
Hidalgo. This point is not settled. He hail, for without license, and to regulate the inseveral years before 1848, been passing back and tercourse of our citizens with the Indians
forth between New York and Mexico, introducing
under the severest penalties.
goods, and had no fixed residence in either country.
I

It is believed that at the time of signing the treaty
he was in the United States, perhaps on the road
TAOS, K. St.,
to Mexico. But this isa matter of no consequence j
Nov. 21st, 1853.
the question is clearly settled, that he retains his
J. L. Cor.MNS, Esq.:
right to citizenship and lo hold office, under the
Sir,
common law covering all American citizens, as
I see by your paper of Ihe 5(h Inst , that Doctor
we think was very clearly demonstrated in our
Henry Connelly's right to a seat in the territorial
paper of the 5th init.
Legislature is questioned by some persons, upon
the ground that he became a naturalized Mexican
citizen before (he annexation of (his Territory to
The Coyotero Apaches.
the United Slates, and cannot therefore take his
This is a strange doctrine; unsupported by
seat.
From the following extract of a letter
law, reason, or common sense, as it seems to
received fi'oni il gentleman in Zuñí, a few
me.

Connelly was a Mexican citizen at
days since, it will be seen that sonic of If Doctor Ihe
Ihe time of
war, and admit that supposition
our honest (?) Mexican citizens have for the sake of argument, in what respect is his
case different from Ihatof'Joso Antotfio Manlately committed a robbery upon the sanares,
of Hio Ai iiha, or any other Mexican who
Will the objecmember of the Legislature?
Ira
Coyotero Apaches.
tors to Doctor Connelly's eligibility answer?
Dr.
"Thp Coyotero Apaches Buffered a rob- Connelly and. jliinsanares were both Mexican
before,
treaty
the
of
Hidalgo
Guadalupe
citizens
bery the jither day, at (he hands of some
signed r. ml ratified, the one by birth and the
Mexicans who were trading out there was
other by adoption ; they were citizens of the same
without alicense, which will likelvl pro country, bound by the same laws, and both alike
This
ductive of unfortunate results. The Mex owed allegiance to the same Territory.
slate of things continued until the 2d of February,
icans run oil, and got clear with, some 1848, when the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was
twenty head of animals, mules and hor- signed mid subsequently duly ratified by compeses ; and the Apaches threaten to "take tent authority. By this treaty the country occupied by both these gentlemen was ceded to the
it out ot" any other trader they may fall United States, and Ihey ni censed to owe alle- in with. The Mexican thieve passed in gianre to Mexico, but owed it alike to Ihe United
the neighborhood!' Ibis town some three Slates j provided neither of iliom availed themselves of that provision ot the treaty which authodays ago, (about the first of November,) rized any citizen of New Mexico to retain his
en route for tho Iíio Abajo. T have writ- Mexican citizenship, by electing to do so in ie
fimc and in Ihe manner specified in said treaty.
ten an acount of the ail'air tójndian
Neither of Ihcse gentlemen elected lo remain
Dodge, giving all the particulars, Mexican citizens, but alike became citizens of the
and the names of the Vispccted'individ-uals.- " United Slates, and ill the name lime and in the same
manner. Then how does it happen that Ihe one is
, j
eligible and the oilier is not ? Can the objectors
am expecting a party of Coyoteros to Dr. Connelly answer and show why Mansana-rein hero every (lav, on the trail of their
of Rio Arriba, is eligible, and why Doctor
is not?
It will be borne
animals, and will do my best to influence InConnelly, of Bernalillo, annexation
of New Mexmind thai before the
them favorably in connection with rlio ico to the United Slates, they were both Mexican
matter. I will proniisethcm on the part citizens, and that after its annexation lo Ihe United
of the authorities, every effort being used Sales, they both became citizens of the United
me time and under Ihe
Slates, and at the very
in tho recovery of their animals, and very same law. The eligibility of Jose Antonio
Mansanares is not questioned
bringing tho culprits to justice.
this can be done, (hen it can be shown with
" lou nave no ulcaot the number of as Ifmuch
reason that two and (wo do nol make
people m the Jialiit ot trading with the four, or that black is white, or that water will not
Indians without license, A party of run down stream. If Dr, Connelly is Ineligible,
is Ibero no Mexican in the Territory eligible j
twenty Mexicans arrived here yesterday, then
if Ihe facts are the sami, circumstances the same,
from the Coyoteros, where they hail dis- then must Ihe law be the same. But what is lo
posed of eighteen (juna, and, Í presume, become of our old friend Geo. Gold, a senator
county ? He came here some twenty-fiv- e
a proportionate quantiy of powder and from Taos
years ago, then a Brihsh subject. Afterwards
shit.. There must be at this moment at he became a Mexican citizen by naturalization,
but beleast one hundred traders in tho Coyote- and was such on Ihe 2d of February,
came an American cilizen by virtue of the treaty
ro country, the majority of whom possess of Guadalupe
Hidalgo, as did Dr. Connelly. Then
no more license than I have to trade with where is Dr. Connelly's case different from that of
Gold? Will any body answer why one
Japan. The Navajos arc behaving them- General
gentlemen should he eligible and the
of t
selves like gentlemen, and arc constant- othericse
nol? They came about the same lime, and
ly about the Fort,
both slill remain here, and both are senators elect,
senators to the same body. How came the one lo
"I am expecting the exploring party, be
eligible and not the other ? I will not argue
nder Lieut. Whipple, to reach here the legal question attempted to be raised, because
soon, but they had better give Zniii a it Is urfií to the issue. But it is enough for me
to ,'iidio that the greatest of commentators upon
wide berth, if they do not wish to
e
American law, Chancellor Kent, lays down the
on the Colorado with the small-poprinciple in explicit terms, Ihat an American citifor a companion."
zen cannot expatriate himself; and this seems to
-'

the last session.
We think it must be obvious to all, both
s
and Americans, that the government of our
Territory cannot, unless aided by (he
of the people, be successfully administered, and
especially is Ibis (he caso in (he action of the
Lifrtslftlive Ascamlilyj lhi- - must he n nnmn aP
action among the members, or their labors will not
result beneficially lo the Territory.
This fact was
made obvious to every intelligent observer during
the last session. There were a few Mexican
genllcmcn, members cf that body, who were men
of intelligence, and in every way qualified to have
made themselves useful, but who allowed their
national prejudices to so far influence their actions
as to make it impossible for them to advócale any
WIAE GKOWIXG Il NEW MEXICO. measure that met tho approval of the American
members. They seemed to think they could mould
We have more than once referred to the abun-dueverything lo suit (heir Mexican prejudices, and
yield of the vine in most pnrlj of this Territo accomplish this, they showed themselves willing
tory, and last week referred to tho culture of the
to trample under foot all the rules of legislative
grape as a rich source of wealth, provided it was
lecorum, and in some instances the principles of
done in such a manner as to make the wine a delaw and justice. We (bought then, and Ihink still,
sirable article for exportation.
Those who nro
the policy of these gentlemen, if persevered
familiar with the country of the "Rio Abajo," Ihat
would produce more evil to themselves and
know well Hint in no part of the United Slates is in,
to their countrymen than to any boi'y else. Some
the produce of (he vine superior, if even equal, to
of these gentlemen arc again members of the
what it Is in that part of our Territory.
The low
Assembly.
price of land, and the cheapness of labor, together
We hope this limo lo seo Ihem rise above the
with all the desirable advantages of soil and clinarrow and contracted views tli'l governed them
mate, combine to make New Mexico the finest
during the last session; it is time for them to reportion of the Union so far as the advantageous
flect that Ihcy are American citizens, and that this
growth of the vine is concerned.
rusti-ticatTerritory is a part of the United States, and that
We make, from the most reliable source of inshe must be governed by such laws as are consisformation to which we have access, the following
tent with the institutions of that Government.
extracts, which may not be without interest to
The long practical experience of Governor
those who wish to devote a portion of their time
In addition to the information, receiv
Morrlwelher in legislative business, will, if pro
and means to this culture :
perly and honestly consulted, have a 3alutary In- ed from the above extract, wo have con"The land most favorable to the vine, is light, fluence in directing tin business of the Assembly versed with
a Mexican gentleman from
easily permeable to water, but somewhat retentive
to useful and beneficial results j and we hope to
Peña Blanco, who states that the Mexi
by its composition, wilh a sandy subsoil to allow
see that harmony and
between the
the excess of moisture to drain readily oil'."
executive anil the members of the Assembly as cans who committed tho above robbery,
(I'he )
will secure the benefit of his experience and coun- passed with their booty near that place,
The soil of New Mexico, In every particular,
sel.
going in tho direction of Abiquiu, and
In no part of the Unifulfils these requirements.
ted Slates are all these requisites so combined as
We received by the October mail a number of that they were well known in tho neighhere, and experience has demonstrated that in this the "Free Probylerlan," a paper published
m borhood, the only one, however, whose
instance theory is more than borne out by facts. Albany, Alliens Co. 0., at $1 60 per
annum, and name ho recollected,
was Juan Ortega,
The average annual yield of a healthy vine, over the first number in which our friend Kephart
apbut there would be no difficult in tracing
six years old, and properly cultivated, is from three pears in the capacity of one of its editors
We
to four bushels of grapes. As the vine is usually should have noticed this matter before had there out the guilty parties.
planted in this country at intervals of four feet been room in, the "Ga:etle" immediately befoie
Wo would suggest that immediate
each way, the number of vines to the acre of land the departure of the November mail, as in duty
would be a little over 27?, yielding nearly a thou- bound, in consequence of the late intimate con- steps be taken to bring these men to jussand bushels of grapes, or more than that many nection of Mr. Kephart wilh our own
tice, it will be a fruitless effort on the
papei.
gallons of wine. The exact proportion we are at
The paper is an excellent periodical, ably conpart of ths government to keep the Indipresent unable to stale.
ducted, and we believe Inculcating sound and
ans quiet, so long ns tho Mexicans aro
We subjoin from the authority we before quoted, honest religious principles, and to one of Ihe Frce
to commit depredations upon
permitted
a few remarks upon the mode of culture end manPresbyterian sect It must be invaluable.
ufacture followed in the southern parts of Europe,
them with impunity.
Although Mr, Kephart left us wilh (he underand recommend the subject to the attentive consistanding that he would return and resume those
The remark has often been made in our
deration of our vine growers
labors so abruptly terminated by his departure,
presence, by Mexicans themselves, that
"The ground is tilled at the same lime as the and although he lias given us but poor and insuffi
cient reason for not doing so, yet we are content their own peoplo were moro likely to
manure is applied, tow arils the mnnlh of March
the plants are then dressed, and the props are inin some measure, to know Hut he is engaged'in a break treaty stipulations with the Indians,
serted. The weakness of the plants renders this
work of good and benefit to others. Our wish is than tho Indians, wore with them.
practice useful j but in some southern districts,
ihe stem of Ihe vine, when supported at a proper that he succeeds.
This should not bo so. An individulieichl, acquires after a while sufficient size and
Before finishing this notice, we will add a few
strength lo stand alone. 1 lie ends or he props or lines from the pen of Kephart himself:
al, who for the trifling consideration ofa
pojes are either dipped in tar, or charred, to prehorso that ho could steal from the Indi"So far as my own personal feelings were convent their rolling. The bottom of the stem must
be covered over wilh foil, after Ihe spring rains cerned, the post was certainly not of my seeking. ans, would array a whole tribe
against
p
ii .!,,,.
Ti.. ,;,...;.,..i i..,.!,,...!.,,
i.....
To my brethren of the Synbd, as well as to many
j
ihe vineyard consists in dinging or ploughing to others, it il well known Ihat my first choice'! his defenceless neighbors and fellow-citizen- s,
destroy the weeds, and to expose Ihe soil tu the most ardent desire was to return to try former
should be visited with the most
influence of the air, during the months of May, field of labor in New Mexico. Dark and unproJune, and occasionally in August.
mising as that field was, yet more than two years severe punishment. ,,
'The vintage, in the temperate provinces, gene-- 1 of labor in it had won fo it my strongest sympaIt is only a few days since we noticed
kes place about the end of September j and thy, anl I should willing have consecrated for Ihe
rally
of her people, what tittle of zeal and ability
it is always deteriorated whenever the fruit Is not
tho inhuman murder of the Apache chief,
Íood
command, for the remainder of my days,
ripe enough before the 15th or 2(llh of October j
Cncntas Azules, this net has perhaps
fur, in this rase, not only is the must more ac id uau such teoinc'i uie inui nuon 01: rrnvwence,"

..u

'I

s,

be the view of the law according to the expositions of Ihe Supreme Court of the United States,
as far as the opinion of that body was pronounced.
There is no doubt but that Corgrens possesses
the power to regulate thi subject, and to permit
expatriation unon such terms and conditions as
in their wisdom Ihey may Ihink proper j but Con
gress lias never acicu upon I lie subject, anil mere-for- e
the principles of the English common law
must and do prevail, as inherited from our British
ance tors.
FAIR PLAY AND IMPARTIALITY.

Mr. Guthrie's Letter. Tlic Madness
of the Disorganizcrg.
It was a shameful degredalion of his high position, say Mr. Gutlirlc'a assailants, to interfere in
the petty six, eight, and ten hundred dollar offices
in the rity of New York. These squeamish,
gentry have much to learn yet of Ihe
practical democracy of this administration.
The
old federal doctrine taught "government to take
care of the rich, and let the rich take care of the
poor." This doctrine may be good enough patriotism for the aristocratic
in New
York, but the democratic creed contains no such
sentiment. Democracy cares alike
for the working man, whose toil and sweat yield
him but a subsistence for himself and family, as it
docs fur Ihe gentleman of case and leisure, who
luxuriates in his income of thousands, This administration, through its Granite chief, stand
pledged to see that the rights of every American
citizen, whether he live in a log hut, or whether
he dwell in a palace, shall bo maintained and protected. It stands pledged to see that justice ia
democracy who endured
done to the
Ihe toil and labor of the canvass which elevated
to the presidency the favorite son of New Hampshire. Mr. Guthrie's letter is an announcement to
Collector Bronson Ihat this administralion mean to
be true to those who have been true to it. Ilia
offence is that he steps down from his exalted sta
tion to see mat justice is mcleu out by Ins subordinates to the humbler men of the party who contributed their honest share in the work of the canvass. For manifesting this care for the working
men of the parly he is censured wilh abuse, and
threatened wilh fiery indignation in the shape of
Bc'lt so. Mr. Guthrie is one of
the democrats that have been tried in the fire.
It is not the first lime that his indomitable democracy has provoked the cowardly threats of the
mob'-lsgentry. He belongs to the

stock of Kentucky democrats, who know no fear
and dread no consequences when their principles
re involved. He has arrayed himself on the side
of the masses, and this is his real offence. Mr.
Branson was appointed with the understanding that
ha would promote the union of the democracy hy
recognizing the claims of working men who had
roved their devotion to
whether they
Í ad formerly belonged to democracy,
this wing or that of the
party. Instead of carrying out this reasonable expectation, he is found proscribing one entire wing,
and confining his patronape to the section to which
he belongs and to whigs. Mr. Guthrie steps in
and notifies him that the policy of the administration recognir.es those whom he has proscribed, and
for this just and reasonable intimation he is
threatened with indignation meetings and indigna,
tion
Mr. Gulhrie considers it no
degradation to see that justice is done to humble
working men, and upon heir fidelity and love of
democracy ha relies for justification. The disorganizes may denounce him, but the people will
stand by and sustain him. They demand that
justice shill be awarded in the distribution of the small as well as the large offices.
They want democrats and not whigs to discharge
the duties of humble ns well as high stations. Mr
Guthrie has not rcqiihod the collector to proscribe
and eject from office the democrats of his own
wine already appointed by him. lie has no evi
dence that these appointees are not good democrats)
but there is understood to be several hundred
whigs whose pl.ices he may deem it proper to vacate! and in so doing, Mr. Guthrie points significantly to the neglected wing of the democracy as
deserving of his consideration.
Wetliy ( It'ujiing-foD. C.) Vim.

Alfred do Coetlogon,

Vlrcmaitrc, di Pian-hy t'landriu trataban de pelar do nuo-

pacifica posesión de una cosa raíz, será reen
nooido y prntojido como dueño absoluto de clin
vo.
y lio so admitirán en juicio con él demandas f
La cuestión importante osh do la inviolabipedimentos que tiendan n perturbarlo. Se exlidad del secreto de lns cartas por la policía, y ceptúan bis cosas cuyo prescripción prohiben la
oomo se presenta por segunda vci en el Tribu- leyes comunes, y so roserváii los derechos d lo
nal Supremo, deberá ser juzgada en audiencia
menores.
solemno, en prcsonoln de tudas las salas reuniEl gobiorno de Costa Rica había manifestadas. La cuestión os ahora saber si bis salas reu- do oDoialmeirro ni do Guatemala, que retirobab
nidas sostendrán o reformaran la decision de la la invasion que habla hecho ol de Honduras cu
sala criminal.
su torritorio, y quo estaba dispuesto por su parto a considerar como nansa nacional la que sosEl MnxiTF.ru publica el siguiente decreto:
tenía Guatemala, y a oooporar con ella cu casi)
Los grnnoa y harinas importados
'Art. 1.
ñana de una noticia que vino por el onrreo, senecesario.
t
Little boy, whoso appetite is refreshed gún la cual ol Sr. Vicario Don Juan Felipe Or ya por tiorrn, ya por buques franceses n extranSe halda instalado el Congreso,
sin distinción do procedencia
GnTKHAM.
ni bandera,
jeros
by passing a confectioner's "Ma, I'm tiz habría sido nombrado Obispo do Nuovo Mé no
el
31
1853
de
cual
diciembre
do
levó un eneifico iiwinnio el g.nc
lint el
abonarán basta
hungry, I are."
do os derechos
el mínimum
dctcrilli'
ral Carrera.
Kt general dwlnra, entre otra
jico. Esto oj un equivoco, y mus proponemos
Affectionate but firm parent "Von dar a nuestros lectores una velación respecto n nados por ln ley do 15 do abril do 1852.
cosas, que está dispuesto a hacer ol bien uVI
"El arroz, legumbres secas y hnrinns Impor- país que le honro con su ennllnnza, sin detener-sshall havo some bread and butter, when como sucedió osto, en !a
prúcsiuia semana.
tados de la misma manera y do cualquiera pro'en obstáculos, por mas constitucionales que
wo fjet h une, Charley."
cedencia, no serán sometidos hasta la mencio
sean.
Mas- Little boy "I ain't hungry for bread
EXCENTRICIDAD INGLF.SA.-L- ord
Respeolo a la guerra con honduras, e emitir,
nada cpoo.i del Jl de diciembre protimo, sino
well hizo asegurar últimamente sus machios n un derecho de 23
and butter; I'm hungry for candy.
els. por cada 103 kilogra- man plenamente la liotioins que h mus iliul"
'
oontra incendios por una sociedad do Londres mos..
sobro la derrota sufrida por el general fjihañin.
La póliza de
que so ocupa en estos negocios.
Hasta ln mima épooa, los buques Corrían rumores de que estaba gravemento he"Art. 2.
Gviino cp tub Ghost. A player per- soguro concluía con esta cláusula:
quo bno cualquiera bandera lleguen n los puor-to- s rido, y otros decían anc se ocupnlui en reunir
forming the Ghost in Hamlet very badly, "Cóu cuyas condiciones la compañía so obliga
do granos, o tropas pura continuar la guerra. Al mismo
del imperio con eargnmentos
a
was hissed; alter bearing it a good wlnlo, a reembolsar lora Maxwell toaos los objetos harina, arroz, legumbres secas y papas, quo- - tiempo, so nnuticia que el general l a riera esta-- :
mencionados
sean
consumidos por el
arriba
bn resuelto a invadir a llnnduins s no cambiaho put the audience in a good humor, by fuego," He nqui la nota do los objetos nsngu-rado- s darán exentos do los derechos do tonelaba de gobernantes V no daba una plena salí.
da.
stepping forward and saying
que me babeis garantizado, dijo lord Max
Las disposiciones de los ni'ticnlos facción a (iiiatomala.
"Art. 3.
lema eon este nhieto
"Ladies and gentleman : I am extre- well a ios nsef!"vauoros: cmvo los cuales hay anteriores so aplican a todo buque francés o 3.000 hombros sobre la frontera, Y oon 3.0111 .
oígnrros habanos y cincuenta' bocaías
do
seis
mely sorry that my humble ondearon to
extranjero, cuyos papeles de navegneion com- mas que estaban reunidos marcharía a invadir '
Los oigarros asegu-rodo- s
tellas do rom de .lamaioa.
prueben que o! cargamento de granos, harinas ol Estado vecino.
please are unsuccessful; but if yon arc not
han sido dostriiiilos'fior el fuogn, porque
ii otros efectos comprendidos en el presento
SHORT PATENT SERMON,
satisfied, 1 must giro up the ghost."
San Salvado. Permanecía tranquilo en el
molos lie fumado; y ns botellas do rom también
ha sido oomplctado y la salida se ha efecy neutral en lns contiendas
interior
hnn sido quemadas con ol poncho, según consta
veci- - .
del
antes
puerto
extranjero
tuado en cualquier
nos. Consideraba también injusta la iwieíoii
do los certificados do mis numerosos amigos y 31 do
diciembre:"
of
wdicn
A short time since,
the cars tho convidados. Asi os quo tanto el ron como los
del territorio guatemalteco, ma se halda limiEl Atlas en quo el Emperador Napoleon 1.
U. anil
K. were about 'Btsi'ting. cigarros hnn sido destruidos por el fuejo "Nuá ofrecer su mediación j ln F.tad"S belihabia trazado el plan de sus grandes batallas, tado
gerantes para poner termino a los desastres do
INFORMATION
AND FAVORS GAINED FttpM THE tho baggngo master opened the car door,
da mas justo, contestaron los aseguradores; la
rescatado en Londres por el embajador de Francláusula del contrato es formal ytoneis derecho cia, acababa de llegar a París para figurnr en la cnerra,
"trunk marked Alooro, ,
crvinr;,
LOWEST.
Pasad a la caja." Se le pa- el museo do objetes imperiales
Nicmcr. El gennral Chamorro había emA tall specimen of the Vermont a sor reembolsado.
Moore!"
y reales, esF.stado pa.
Text, And, if thou pitiest Tamtinrlanothe Great, Yankee suddenly arose, nnd addressing gó inmediatnmonto. el Acto continuo so intentó tablecidos en uno do ios salones del Lou- prendido una visita oficial porloaquel
mejores medio
lord como a incendiario voun procoso contra
ra estudiar sus necsidnile y
Old woman, tell us what o'clock it be I
vre.
Master,
I
El pii hacia visible progro-so- s
the baggage
said:. have just luntario Perderá o ganará? con el tiompo sin
do satisfacerlas.
Varias cnftns do Marsella anuncian la fuga
My hearers ; ho'w true it is, that thegrea-tcs- t keounteil the lellers aboard o this keair duda lo sabremos.
bajo u administration, inspirando ni codo un joven banquero, que había desnparecido
ln continuación de In pnx
sometimos
confianza
en
mercio
compelled and iniiKo wry two passengers
of mortals are
algunos
JUDIOS Y CRISTjANQS.-TIu- co
dejando un dólit do 3 a 400,000 francos en la
and no
pública.
to ask small but important favors of the Moore."
que uno de los lujos de Jonatan, celebro jucaja de quo fta socio.'
El 20 de julio falleció rti la ciudad de Leon,
dio do Londres, deseaba casarse con una jóven
ll'rco un periódico religioso do Paris quo el
I know that, while travel
very lowest
o
do un ntnoue npnplétien, el limo. Sis Don
su padre no encontraba obstáculo alcristiana:
'lo
n
imitación
del
Orleans,
Obispo
Cardenal
to
to
the inhabitants of
ling lately preach
There is an old gentleman in Williams guno en la religion do la joven: pero le ineomn-dab- a Arzobispo de Lynn, habia expedido una pastoViteri y l'ngo, obispo do Nicaragua. El
W
Island, 1 was obliged to burg, so opxised to bankrupts, that if he
Señor Vitori fue olrlspn do Cotn Rica, y en am- terriblemento ol quo no llevaso dote.
A ral encargando In'colcctn do limornns fiara
bos países se ha recividn con profundo sentimibeg a bite of bread and cheese and a otffned the Sun, we doubt whether-thcr- o
enijsa do esto, rehusó su consentimiento;
pero
a la desgraciada provincia española de
ento la noticia do su muerte.
squash-sHel- i
ol water ot an old woman, would be any more day breaks. Ilo is el lujo, qne estaiia muy enamorado, ie ti o que Galiejn.
El señor de Murcnleta llegó a Son .lunn di
no io neocsiinnu, y a su vez oí pnuro lo amena
En la Rolsa do Paris del 21 do agosto los
whose brown hut sat like a toad in the also down on
tenants
Nicaragua ni niismo tlenum que Mr. llorín mi,
7.o con que no le dnnn un mnradovi: pero ol in
fondos públicos cerraron: el 4 2 pnr 100 a
woods bv the roadside- - Was not that a maintaining that when aman is too poor ven contestó nueva le oblignrin
porque 105 frs.; el 3 por 100 a 80 frs. 15 es., v las Enviado de los Estad ) Cuidos, que llegó a n- picture of Greatness leaning upon the to pay his rent, he should build a house se harm bnutizar y entonces gozaría no los be nociones del Banco do Francia a 2,840
quel puerto n bnrdo de un 'iiiipio do guerra do
fran
su nación. El boto do este buque fu enviado
stall' of humility, and receiving crumbs for himself.
neficios de In Icy inglesa, que concede olhiioiu
eos.
ni vapor do bi Cnmpañia de 1 ránsit
para dedio que se hnco cristinno la mitad do los lieiies
El 3 por 100 español quedaba a 40
from the hands of 1'overty? It was
y la
sembarcar ni señor de Marcnletn, y este íue"'ii
de su padre.
42 3- - 1.
a
interior
deuda
when
less
I
am compellnothing
And,
con quien
A gentleman complimented a lady on
él a visitar al ministro iniierieaiio,
Jonatan se quedo nnnnodado ni oír esta ros- ed to solicit you to put an occasional six- her improved appearance.
La Compañía de Tránestuvo en conferencia.
puesta, y marcho al momento a buscar a un Jo
ÍXGLATLRRA.-Cue- snu
sito había puesto o dlsposiun da Mr. Borland un
dkl Paiiu- pence, instead of all pennies, in tho plato
" ou are guilty ot flattery, said tho trado quo lo aconsejara y que le dijera si era
vapor especial pain conducirlo n u destino.
cierto quo existia tal ley: el abogado' o confirmo
MIXTO.
for the good cause, do I not let myself lady. '
Varias conjeturas e hneinn, sin fundamento en
pero le dijo al mismo tiempo: ''Si me dais diez
down from exalted position, a few pegs
so oorrnron lns sesio-no- s
último
agosto
de
20
El
the
replied
"Not so,',
gentleman, "for I guineas os propondré un medio de burlar la esnuestra opinion, sobre la llegada simultanea do
del Parlamento inglés con un discurso que
nt least í I do all that. A nd, when any vow
peranza do vuestro hijo, y ol ingrato so quedará a nombre de la Ruina leyó el lord Canciller en les dos diplomáticos al puerto do Sen Juan y soyon are as plump as npartridge 1"
of us ministers a?k lora dismissal, to go
bre su marcha para la capital.
Jonatan se consoló con
r
"Athrst," replied the lailv'Itlioiu'ht sin recibir nada."
la Cámara do los Comunes, y cuyos principales
La ciudad do San Juan estaba tranquila, u
y oonto sus dios guineas, suplicánpalabras
somewhero else and feed upon fatter salalos
siguientes:
son
yon guilty of flattery only, but now I dole
párrafos
parecían
ninmuv
no
con
contento
bnbitnnte
lo
hiciese
padecer mucho tiempo,
que no
ries, is it not a great condescension on found you actually making game ol me."
"Milorcs y senores:
guno do los gobiernos cuya proteeion hnn nvn.
"Pues bien, replico el consejero, nada mas fáoiir paits ? Most certainly it is. Did
cil: os hacéis también cristiano, y en esto caso
"Hemos recibido do S. M. la orden de mani endo hasta ahora, y mucho menos con el que f
not Elishatho Prophet, while abiding
"How rapidly they build houses now," la ley no concede ningún beneficio a vuestro h- festaros quo os podéis ausentar del Parlamento. líos misinos so dieron 'uHiiuunieiMc. Ln ciudad
'
estaba en decadencia.
the rocks in the gloomy wilderness, said Cornelius to an old acquaintance, as ijo."'
y do expresaros al mismo tiempo la aprobación
El 20 dol pasudo se sintió nil i un temblor ib '
cordial uo s. ai, por el coio y nsiauiuuu con que
call upon the crowsjto bring him a mouthMODELO DE AMOR CONYUOAL.-- Un
torho pointed to a nuat, two story house
.
es-durante esta larga y laboriosa sesión os habéis tierra bastante fuerte, poro no causó iilugup
ful of meat ? Look at thegreat Diogines,
llamado Eugenio Ciuillot, domiciliado en
trago.
"They commenced that houso only last nero
divorsns materias do granestudiar
coutrnido
a
'
el barrio del Templo, en Paris, so habia casado
while basking in his tub, asking the little week, nnd they aro already
El cometa, que ha sido usible en uevii York,
de interés pura el bien público.
putting in eon una joven a quien amaba extraordinariaAlexander to do him tho favor to stand tho lights."
nos manda quo os participemos lo fuo tniubicimiH, presentando mnynjos. linn liReina
'La
cnsnoño
mente.
Cumplido ya su
'
de felicidad,
siónos.
sigue recibiendo do sus aliados la seguridad
out his sunshine. You must bo aware,
"Yes," rejoined his friend, "and next parecía que nada mas tenia que apetecer. Des- quo
de oro en
So hablaba de desonhrimhmlo
desean siempro cultivar lns relaciones
my friends, that any hungry saint would week they will put in the liver."
graciadamente, la (obro tifoidea le nvrobato en do quo
Granada, y como treinta individuo hiibinn
mas amistosns con Inglaterra. Con profundo
pocos dias el objeto do su amor. Esta cotás-rrof- o
much rather dine with a sinner upon a
interés y solicitud lia visto S. M. ln siria desa salido do San Juan atraídos pqr esta notiGuillot
lleno
a
do
melancolía.
profunda
good hanncli ot venison, than with an
"Ma, didn't the minister say last Sun- Dedicado completamente a su trabajo, su única venencia quo recientcnionto so ha suscitado en- cia.
(La Crónica.)
tre la Rusia y la Puerta Olomnna.
angel, and get nothing but bean soup and day that tho sparks flew upward."
distracción cr ir todos los domingos al cemenEl imperador de los franceses ha unido sus
bean bread. So, you see, the rich require
"Ilo said something of tho sort my terio Montinnrtrc, en donde estaba la tumba de esfuerzos con los do S. M. para conciliar ln di
favors of tho poor the great of tho small
la cual cultivaba lns flores mas
Londres a pie. Londres hn sido til ti linimendear ; how camn you to bethinking of it?" su mujer,Lossobro
ferencia, cuya continuación podía sumergir a la
amigos de (iuillut, quo lo profesararas.
to teatro, durante tres días, del espectáculo Hn
and the righteous of the wicked.
Europa en una guerra.
"lieennse yesterday, after the proces- ban el mas vivo interés, lo nconipañuban
o
del mundo. Ln netiva metrópoli. Iv
My friends : there is no ninny so wholly sion had passed, I
"Obrando do acuerdo con sus aliados y con- singular
saw cousin Sally's spark
en su piadosa peregrinación.
bulliciosa, envn calles re'wrren diario.
tando cou loa esfuerzos do la Confereno'ia que ciudad
dry and sapless, but a drop or two of the
considerar-ssu
profesión
o
en
pudiendo
Ilnbil
y
fall
monto tre mil quinientos carruajes do ndniiilee
downward,,"
stagger and
actualmente so sigue en Vien'. 8. M. tiene buo-ña- s
honey of int'otimition niny sometimes be
como un artista, (iuillot empleaba todo el
y en quo la vida es un continuo mnvimimio,
razones para esperar quo pronto se obtendrá
lo dejaba libao su trabajo en ln constiempo
que
extracted from him. Don't let your pride
permaneció silenciosa y triste como un cemen
flatler me," said an exquisito, at
honroso.
trucción do una obra maestra colocada enoínia un arréalo
anil vanity make you ashamed to ask con- one ot our hotels, the oilier dav. to
'SJ. M. tiene la snlisfacion do poder nnnnciar terio.
do su cómoda.
Era una especio do templo, en
El cochero de Londres, como muchos de Nue
la conclusion de la guerra en las frontcniH do
cerning small matters of which yon hap young lac1 y who was 'praising the beauty ol cual figurábala reproducion de la tumbado
va York, goza de una reputación europea por
la colonia del Cabo dciiucna Esperanza, y cuento
bo
for,
íikely
pen
as of his moustache.
ignorant ;
justas
En las paredes do este edificio habia
su mujer.
su insolencia y por su avidez.
ciirnnic- ta eon quo el establecimiento del sistema
not, vonder urchin with a check apron
Quien
sido victima do sus engaño?
"For heaven's sake, nin'm," interposed colgado, n guisa de exvoto, lns tijeras do boren aquella colonia podrá conducir al vo no ha
el
white head, dirty face, and bread and mo- an Indiana lioosior, "don t make that dar, dedal, las agujas y todos los enseres de desarrollo do sus recursos y lo permitirá tomar no ha tenido que sufrir sus groseras respuostn.4
la que, muerta para ol mundo, vivía sicuipvo en
la menor cuestión promovida con respecto ni
lasses, is eapablo af giving you just the chap any flatter than lie is now."
disposiciones eficaces para su porvenir. TenO' a
su corazón.
resís-ti- r
igualmente orden do felicitarnos, porque alquiler del carruaje? Xndie es capaz de
uilormation you require. Jt you think
Una inañnna se levanto Guillot a las cuatro y nios
al oneopolai'n conductor quo do lo nllo do u
los esfuerzos combinados do las fuera
gracias
A young gentleman, feeling restless in fue a despertar a sus amigos para proponerles
yon can make the world believe that yon
nsient.1 Innzo sobro el pobre pasajero ln ordizas navales y militares do S. M. y do la Compaknow everything already, and that your ihtirch, leaned forward and addressed an un almuerzo en el campo antes do la hora del ñía do las ludias Orientales, ha llegado a un narias palabrotas Jut vnoulioliirio do Bell'ml-gale- ,
trabajo. No dejo do sorprenderlos esta deroentremezcladas con enérgicos jurnincntu,
storehouse is crammed full to tho ridge- old centletnnn thus :
guerra del llirmnn.
término honroso y feliz
gación a bis costumbres del laborioso obrero;
de forHurc.
Añádase a todo esto quo
pole, let mo tell yon, you labor (or idle)
"Pray, sir, can you tell me a rule with sin embargo aceptaron. Reino lamnvornlcgrin Habiéndose logrado complctnmento el objeto ola guisa
Tohiculo que guia está generalmente snob.,
do la guerra y sometiéndose ol gobierno birmnn
under a mighty big mistake. Tho world out an exception f
durante ol iilinuoi'zo, ínostrándoso Guillotinas
quo apesta a nguardicnto y n gin, v que no npre
se ha croclnnindo lo paz."
is not such a credulous fool as hat. ATliy,
sir," ho replied, "a gentleman expansivo y asectuoso quo de costumbre. Sus Después de loido esto discurso, el lord Cnnci-llo- a sura nunca la velocidad de la carrera lino e
oíos
llenaron
so
de
lágrimas cuando estrecho
!
always behaves well in church."
you vain, conceited
declaro cerradas las sesiones del parlamcn razón de la propina quo recibe.
las manos do sus oompañeros al despodirso Jo
tuEl público y la Cámara lo los Comune
to hasta el 2! de octubre proximo.
you can go to school to a spider, to a
ellos.
vieron que ponerse do acuerdo pnrn reprimir
ln cámara do los Comunes
do
"Will
Antes
yon
open
tho
separarso
?"
services
matu
bumblebee, or to a pismire, and be taught
Cno do ellos, extrañando esta circunstancia,
tan escandnlosos fraudo y castigar ln nnln-ci- n
tuvo una breve sesión, en la cual el lord
moro in one hour than you ever learned red a deacon of a brother, who was an so acorao en ol oamino ilo ms (inoremos nal;
do los cohmrn, y en su ensecuoncia Mr.
y M. Milne tuvieron la oonversucion sibras do Guillot y fuo asaltado por un funesto
Fitzrny. subsecretario do Estndo, presentó nna
in all your lives t Yon won't inquire, oystermnn by trade.
guiente:
el precio do eis peniques p'ir
"JNo thank yon," said ho half waking presentimiento. En lugar do entrar en el taller
then, for fear folks will sttpposo you arc
'Mr .'Milne no viendo al nublo lord, represen-tant- o ley estableciendo
eon bus compnñoros, quiso ir a casa do nquol
milla v dos chelines por hora, cuya tarifa se fdo la cuidad de Londres, (ol lord Russell)
ignorant johnnyhorses ! You wouldn't from a dozo, "I'vo left my oyster knife por quien temia. Desgraciadamente encontró a
ijará dentro del onrruojs, exijiendo que e entre-gu- o
pregunto ni noblo lord secretario del Departaask an old woman what timo o' day it at home."
uno do sus parienten y tuvo quo oeompañurle
a cnontos lo ocupen una tnrjetn con bis semento del Departamento do Interior (ol lord
eomo testigo a la alcaldía. La puerta do su
ñas del establecimiento, v dictnnüo varios me
was by the shadow of her mophandlo, lest
Thoy have got a pig in Ohio as thor cuarto cataDa cerrada. Poro huluéndoso car Palmcrston) si en lns circunstancias actuales po- didas para reprimir los desmanes cocheriles.
sha should Biispect you hadn't a watch in
dría afirmar a la Cámara quo la ooulinnía del
oughly educated, that ho has taken to oiorado do que su amigo habla entrado, toco gobierno en la evacuación de los principados da- Poro los propietarios de los raíij se reunieron
your pocket
Well, if yon won't ask,
que
veces
so
lo
contestase.
sin
la ley. v determinaran de.
Decidió
music,
lhcy regulate his thno by twist- varias
nubianos es tan grande quo lo permita prorognr paro protestar contra
you shall not receive ; if yon won't seek,
se entonces a romper la puerta... .Guillot yaoia
jar a Londres a la lunn do Valencia en luutorM
el parlamento sin inquietud.
ing his tail tho greater tho twist ; tho
Así es que al salir do la sesión
sin movimiento en su cama, ai lado do la cual
yonshnll not find ; and, if you won't knock
El lord Palmcrston: Esporo que pronto so do movimiento.
acababa de npagarso un brasero. El obrero va
los señores do la Cámara de los Commnes, n
at thedoor of information, you may wander higher the notes.
que
gobierno
prueba)do
una
ol
piensa
tendrá
pono existía. Lo servían do almohada lns vestidos
solo roí en la plaia de W'estmiiu-- .
outsido in the darkness of ignorance
der en las circunstancias mesantes prorogar el hallaron un
Tim Proi-bihtoof n town sito in Wis- do su mujer y encima de su cabeza había escrito
ter, y hnstn sus señorías las individuo de ht
sin inquietud. En cuanto n la
Parlamento
guided by the bug-lamp- s
of instinct, and consin advertises his lots for salo
n
on this con carbon, en la pared, astas palabras: " J oy a
do los principnlcs danubianos, todo lo Cámara alta, que habían contado con un
mnkino-inorthe false lights of
reumnne con ma.
que la víspera se mostraba so mas obedb
wise :
que puedo decir es que creo quo el Emperndor
servidor, tuvieron que volverse a pió a sua
stumbles and blunders tlianablinci
do Rusia, fiel ni honor y n la probidad quo con"Tho town of
nnd surrounding
horse among ditches and sand-pitvienen al soberano do aquel gran pais, ya quo respectivos palacios,
So country is tho most
FUAN'CIA.
God
tho
beautiful
of
Lns estacantes de los caminos de hieirn han
se puedo esperar de hoy mas quo la diferenmoto it be !
La salo correccionnl del tribunal de Roñen lia
ofrecido el propio espectáculo. Los viajero
natnro over made. Tho scenery is celescia terminará ninistosnmntitc.
(Aplausos.)
quedaban con la linea abierta al ver que ni
dado
do
se
los corresnon
su decision en la cnusn
tial divino ; also two wagons to sell and
La Cróuicn.
Mr. Jones That is a fino horso you're a yoke of
descubrían un olo coche en el mismo
sr.lcs de los periódicos extranjeros, de la cual
itio en
steers."
hemos hecho ya extensa mención.
quo otras veces se disputaba multitud de ello
leading, Patrick. He carries his head
El tribunal, por nuevos motivos, recnnooió el
Por fortuna, la crisis dt
Al lí do agosto alcanzan los la suerte de servirle.
Costa Rica.
well.
A bachelor friend of ours says that he principio do quo los prefectos do los departalos carruaje) públicos duró poco. Ln eoohe-ro- s
I'at-That.B
true. An' it's grand never attempted to make but ono speech mentos, y principalmente el prefecto do policía periódicos quo hemos recibido do Costa Ríen.
entraron en negociaciones eon el Gobierno.
En esta República no habia ocurrido suceso althail ho carries behind him.
to a woman nnd then he did not suceed. do París, asi como el juez de instrucción, tenían guno do grande importancia. Las juntas do So les han a hacer algunns concesiones jr todo
v
Jones Behind him
Don't every- It was a beautiful moonlight night, and el derocho de abrir lns onrtns quo juzgaban
caminos seguian ocupadas con laudable coló en quedarla arreglado.
interceptar ouando obraban como agen- mejorar las vias do comiinicni'inn mas importhing that carries a tail, carry it behind. he caught her hand and dropped upon
te do la polioia judicial, sea en oaso de flagrante
Pat No. ycr honor.
his knees. Ho only saw a streak of ca- delito o no. Y do hecho el tribunal reconoció tantes. El Prcsidento Mora hnhia hecho una
riF.nnt aXauiua sx M'íV.i om.r.v s y un
visita a Cartago, donde fue recibido y obsequiaJones Nó ! What don't?
lico as she went over tho bar. Ilo did quo en la causa pendiente había flagrante delito do oon mucho entusiasmo,
xonii.A.
Cnn délas medidas
Pat A cint, sure, carries its tail on not seo her again for a fortnight, and 6 introduoiou clnudestipa de periódicos extran- dol Kjecutivo que mas llamaba la atención
liemos nnnncindn. denle
Según úliimnmcnte
era
one sido and its head on the other.
la do haber expulsado por 10 años del territorio el I.
do esto mes han ido disminuyendo cada
then a fellow wn3 feeding her with mo- jeros.
Por consiguiente, ol tribunal confirmó el juido la Kepútllicn n un jornalero llamado Marco- - día los estrngos de la fiebre amarilla en Nueva,
lasses candy and gingercako nt a circus. cio pronunciado el A do abril último
rorol tri telo, por atribiiiseln el nsosinato comotido en ' Orleans. Aunque el número de muerte es
Our Daniel says proof enough can bo
bunal corroceionnl del Sena, juicio on cuya vir- h persona de Mr. Stratson, ciudadano nngloa. dnvia considerable, no excede sin ombnrgo du
seen that the people
s
tud Mk, Alfred do Coetlogon fuo condenado a mcricnno: l.os trihimnles do
don't
about to leave this Territory, I request ü
justicia habían 40 Ó50 dinrinnienle.
niedla do prisión y 2u0 frnncos do Multa; Mr. nbsuelto ni reo do la instancia
livo so well nor so long as in olden times, BEING
having claims against me to preEn cambio, se iba desarrollando la misma
por falta de pruo-ba- s
in tho fact that wo don't find any very sent their bills at once, and all knowing themselvci Viremaitro a 3 meses do prisión y 100 francos
olarns para condenarle; mas el eiceutivo.
epidemia con una fuerza extraordinaria en M- multas
el
de
por delito do introducion en Francia persuadido mnrolmente de oue Marcotelo era oí bíln. en donde la mortandad es en nrnnorcion
to make payment to the Hon. J. Houghuiu lows out. wnnt; wero burn a great indebted is appointed
de diarios extranjeros, psjthibída por decreto
ton, who
my sole agent,
autor del delito, v con el deseo tal vei do evitar mas grande do l i v nunca lo ha sido en Nuevik
while ago. Ilo says the present age has
imperial.
Mr. Houghton is further
ulhorized to mak"
reslamucioncs, lo impuso aquella pena.
El número de víctimas nscendin
r
Orleans.
never furnished 'cm, and ho dou't believe saie of any or all of my real estate in Ihe Ten i
Adomás condeno el tribunal imperial de Rouon
otro acuerdo del Ejecutivo, do 3 do figos- - ríamente de 30 á,40. También se han abierta
FRANCIS
tory.
THOMAS,
lns
J.
en
del
costos
los
a
proceso
apelantes,,
in
it can. it it couiu, why don't it ?
to, se resuelve que el que para el 30 de junio suscriciones en ctta y otra ciudades pata irtui
danta Fe, Nov. 25th, 1853.- -tf
de If II c hubiese encontrado en continua y liar a bu desgraciado de MbiU(i

A tradesman wrote a hard etistoraer as GACETA SEMANARIA BE SANTA FE.
follows:
"Sir : Your bill for dry eoods lias
been standing a long time. By settling 'Independiente en todo neutral en nada."
ttyon willmuclioblige,
i ours, &c,
To which ho received the following la
J. L. COLLINS, Redactor.
conic reply :
"Mr. S
, when the bill you speak
Santa Fé, 28, do Novicnibro do 1833.
of is tired of standing let it sit down.
G.
I."
Yours,
So nos ha dado conocimiento
esta ma
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A Hanover comity
correspondent of the Ilicliinnwl Dispatch,
writes to that paper as follows : "I see
from the Savannah News that Georgia
girls are felling treed and gutting ut uliin
pies. We have in this county two girls
followiri;' the Baine occupation. They get
nut six thotiitintj per week by their own
hands at $J."0 ner thoiiniil. They supply the lidie demand in that region ol'
country, and in. my are sold in the
market. tliev have, liv dint of
purfhafl.'tl nn excellent piano
They are' niot eeclhnt performers.
Their ta?k is six thousand per week.
The
their task by working at
nijilit in the fishing Beason, thereby gain-in.
Saturday, which Ihey devote to
They m to tlio l'nniiinky river
and Iniiil. t!iu seine ; regardless of water.
They can dive deeper, stav under longer
ainl eiinu! tiiit dryer, than iinv other ,'irls
in the I'nited States. Now let the Georgia "iris cut and came ajjuin."
To thenhove we must add the case of
another meritorious la ly of our npiain
tnneo in Hanover county. At the ajre of
twenty she was a hearty, rosy cheeked
lass, lull of life ami industry. Seeing a
prospect for making a disconsolate b
happy as herself, she acquired
n piti' c of land, with the view of having
' a local habitation' A honio was the
next thiiR' ndisniisable to her laudable
ii
j. nil lit
She fhoiihlcrcd her axe.
went to the woods, felled trees with )vy
own hunds, chopjied the logs for Ibe building, mudo shingles l cover it, nailed
them on.anl finished ihelmiHO by lathing and plastering it herself. In a short
time therisafter, sho "met, she saw, she
lonquerod'' a deserving an industrious
yonngnian, residing in her neighborhood.
They wore married and the young couple
commenced their married life, in the neat
cottage, the fruit of the wife's industry
and the work of her own bands. All this
oenrred about the year IS3. Time has
advanced, B'id sho is now the happy
mother of i liiuTF.KN eh ihlren, (the youngest
live nu nt'isold) a:id he the happy an
most industrious and
estimable lady. What is it woman cannot accomplish, when with earnestness
(he ndo i lake the task ?
. ViftGiNiA

iii'h-roun-

plea-sure-
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Ho Statistics of Kentucky.

niliilíiiiloi-ns
ña laa m,a
I. El irln nrnipnl.ailn nni Ion
Annenvaneinn inn
IIknuv Wauk Buuciikk says, "there is ..o nl.í .1a ti.ftl-buhonero, hombro de buena fo, no so paró on tro potencian, poro bajo la, expresa enndioion
in
loaf
of
Gospel
a
deal
moro
a great
osorú pillos y llevó n scncille
hasta oomuni- - do que los rusos evacuasen los principados, on
bread sometimes, than in an old dry ser oarln quo había hecho muy buenas ventas. Y, cuyo cuso únicamente so decidiría la Turquí

We find the following in the Louisville
Courier of the 2Sth nit:
We havo received snnio further returns
of the hog statistics in Kentucky, giving
the sum total of the number of hogs 0
months old in January' in all tho counties but six as follows;
Ninety five counties, . .
1,282,191
Six counties not in, gave
last year,
72,3lrt
I'robablv gain this vcar 15.000

.....
.....

mon.
As the inn's rays will irradiate even the murky
pool, and make Mi stagnant waters lo shine like
silver, so ilnth Goit's gooilnes and lender mercy
towards the greatest sinnnr anil the hla kest heart,
make his own image visible there. Iluta JjIou.

Married, at tho Parish
bv Rev. John
Vernon, James llobbins, Ksrj., of
Corbett, after a courtship of four
davs ainl Harriet, vouncrest dnmrhter of
Win. Chambers of New Ilonso Hinibcr-toii- .
The bridegroom was in his 07th
year, and no time to lose; his fair bride
"who has nearly seen sixteen summers, had
pity on him, and took him offhand, "for
better or for worse." After ho had settled upon her the whole ofhis property
AnoMTKAiu.K

Church

1.3uS.:r7
1,130,001

I'robablv gain this vcar,
mano
Iy this statement it appears that the
increase this year will, in Kentucky, be
upwards o oo.OiiO hogs, nud we learn
bv correspondence and otherwise, that in
Oliiejndiana. Illinois and Missouri, there
will he an increase over the product of
last year. In some sections tliegams are
large, and il'tbe corn crop turns out favorable, an from the indications in this

to

GACETA

I

Stateitwill.it

must

of Ilimbloton,

v

Total.
Grand total last year,

xrt

8,000 a year.

SEMANAEIA DE SANTA

FE-

-

an influence

on tho Provisión market. Wo endeavor
en todo neutral en nada,"
to lav the facts before our readers, and 'Independiente
they can draw concluíion.
We will endeavor to obtain the returns of the assessJ. L. COLLINS, RnoAcron.
ment in Ohio, and have received three
counties, which show n largo excess,
Santa Ft--, 2(5, do Noviembre do 1 353.
which is in part owing to the fact, that
this year all the hogs are assessed, and
hut year only those over six months old.
Is'OENDIO y WMUWCIOX
Ml VAPOR ;
The returns are from I'icknwnv, Holmes
"Cnr.noKii!."
and Morgan counties, which show an exA Ins siete y media del 215 de este mes, vispe-cess this season of 45.000
Is Habana v
del din en que debía salr
Nnevs llrlon'i" el rnpnr Cherokee, snrlo en el
el
rio dnl NorWnrren.
en
muelle de 'n eille de
TllH I'llKSlOKNT WITIIOrT
Sim.MXO.
te, los celadores de n liorilo dieron In nlnrmn do
o
The Washington Star is responsible for fneün, visados primero por cierlo olor n
y lucio por lus llamns quo emjicznlinn n
the following :
dopron. Aitn-quNoHong since, the President in nn af- nlirirse punosoliáein los cumilrotes
difundió In voz do fuego y prinpronto
his
with
ternoon ride
estimable lady and cipiaron n toe.ir Ins campanas, los Immlieros nn
a female friend, was brought up by the pudieron llcjur mitos de que f uorn ya imtinsihlu
gate upon the Columbia turnpike, on the contener los cstvnns del incendio. Hicieron

t

sinemliargo euiinto pudieron n pesar do liahcr
circulado lu voj de que halda pólvora a liordo,
Supo un
y del p"li;:rn que les nniennznlin.
requisite shilling. The President searque solo halin, en el barco un pequeño liar-ri- l
de pólvora, y ae lanzó ni punto dondo esched his. Pululas, not a solitary shilling
talla, logrando sacarla con peligro do su vihad they among them ! The
da.
who is at times annoyed by the
Nada pudo sin eniTi.irgn s'ilvnr al vapor, y en
pranks of the "fast" folks passing his gate vez de contenerán las llaman iban siempre en
11
on their way to the trotting course, without aumento alimentadas por una gran cantidad de
"holding up" to iiav toll, began to think nlquilran. tr"mentina, aceite, carbón y otras
V At.rR of TIonkstv. An old trader
materias combustibles quchnbin a bordo. Tanof closing the bar upon the carriage, when to
por evitar el peligro inminente quo enrrian
the notbern Indians, who hail some
thodriver informed him that the
lan enib ireaciones inmediatas ni Charokei, coyears ago established himself on the Wis.
inside was the President of the United mo con la esperanza de conseguir salvar algo
eeVa, ti l's a good story, with n moral
States, and the gentlema" inside, made du este barco, so trató de sacarlo remolcándolo
worth recollecting, about his iiist trials
la comente; poro por
it all right by promising to pay tho shil- con otros vapores hasta
y tan hodesgracia estaba la marca muv
of trading with his red customers. The
ling when next he should venture to ride rado ol vapor que no fue posible llevar a cabo
Indians, vho evidently wanted goods,
Al fin hubo do reenrrirso ni medio dn
on the Virginia side.
el plan.
and had both money (which Ihey called
sumergirlo llennndoln de agua coalas linnihaa
shunnigh) and furs, flocked about his
v abriendo ni misnn tiempo
"gateros en los
LiQno Gi.rn A strong liquid glue, costados por debaio del agua; pero ni aun con
(tore, mid examined his goods, but for
con todos sus
some time bought nothing. Finally, that will keep for years without chang- esto pudo cnneguirsn. y el vaporllamas,
asi cofue consumido por las
their chief, with n large body of his follo- ing, may be made by placing in a glazed apareios
mo todo el rico cargamento quo ícnia li bordo,
vessel
of
and
about
water
a
withonart
viniled
three
and
him
wers,
him,
accosting
como quo constaba de sederins y géneros linos
'IIow do. Thomas; show me goods; I pounds of bard glue. This is to be mel- para varias casas doXnevn Oaleans.
.Muv poca cosa se na pooeio salvar, y ao asetake four yards calico, three coonskins ted over a slow fire in a glue pot and
When all the gura que solo una parte dol cargamento estaba
for yard, pay yon bv'niby tomorrow," stirred up ocassionnlly.
.irada, por la eostumbro que tienen muchos
glue is n cited drop in gradually a small aseir
received his goods and left.
comerciantes de no sacar lm pólizas de seguro
Next day ho 'returned with his whole quantity of nitric acid, when effervesnnles del dia de la salida do liuqiio. be calcula
land, his blankets stniled with cionkins. cence will take place The vessel is la pérdida en mas do ijljOO.OOtl.
El Cherokee fue construido por Mr. Ivm. II.
"American man, I pay yon now ;" then to be taken off tho fire and allowpara el servicio do correo del
Webb, en
with this he began
counting out the ed to cool, Liquid glue mailo in this gobierno; media 1.221 toneladas y pnrteneeia
been
has
for
than
kepi
more
two lillimamento ñ Law, Hoborts v
rkins, until ho had handed him over manner
" de esta ciutwelve.- - Then, after a moment's pause, years in an uncorked bottle without any dad, nue no acostumbrando nsojurar sus buques
sufren por efecto do ene incendio una pérdida
he off red the trader ono more, remar- change.
que no baiará do S 200,000, valor aproximado
king, as be did it, "that's it."
Apesar de que está prohibido en
del Cherokee.
hnndrd it back,'' said the trader,
A bachelor friend of ours got a valen- cata ciudad embarenr pólvora sin consentimi''.telling him he owed me hut twelve, and
sospechan muchos quo
do
tine this year, which opened beautifully. entoel las autoridades,
buque incendiado liabia varios barriles de
en
would nut cheat hint. We continued to
The fair writer sang in sweet rhymes that ella, porque las explosiones quo iluranto ol fuepass it back and forth, each ono asserting
she was dying to learn a secret which he go so oian no podian proceder do otra cansa.
that it belonged to the other.
Kn lugar del Chewkee salo hoy. martes, para
kept shut up in his heart. It was not to
At hist he appeared to bo satisfied, know if he had wealth ; it was not to as- la Habana y Nueva Orleans el vapor 101 Dorado
que pertenece á la miama compañia.
gave mc a Keratinizing look, placed the

Potamae.

His

coach-

man searched bis pockets in vain for the

won

-

skin in the

folds" of his blanket, stepped
to the door, and gave a yell, and cried
with a loud voice :
'Como, come, and trade with the pale
face, he not cheat Indian ; his heart, big,"
He then turned to nie, and said : 'Yon
take that bkin, I tell Indian no trade with
yon diivo you olTliko dog but now
yon Indian's friend, ami we yours.'
l'clbre sundown I was wut deep in
fmi, and loaded down with cash. So I
lot I nothing by my honesty."

Sntvr.n him bight. Ono evening last
week a couple of young ladies, walking
mi one of our most public streets were insulted by a young rowdy, who didn't count
the cost. He purporsely ran with full
force agaiit loe ladies, when one of iliein
soinl him by the collnr,8inashed his hat
flown his eyes, drove his cigar into his
month, an I parsed on, amid the applause
oi me ly Maimers, among whom were
ninny chums of the crest fallen hero. Ho
couldn't stun 1 the laugh, and dared his
Tartar back again upon which she
turned towards him, but before she
could dutch him again, ho wasofi" at his
Ivst pnce. Now, although it may be
for nil the gentler sex to" possess
and exhibit bucIi pugilistic courage, yet
it is n pity more such puppies nro not
bro't up standing " There aro not a
few ca'liug themselves young gentleman,
among w liomsiich an exploit as this is the
lioast of nn evening minus the niter

fkcc.'orlmouth

Chronicle.

poet it one time advertised
T A
dial he would supply "Lines for any Occasion."
sought
him
shortly ifler and united
B'ini-eA
line strong enough to otcli i porpoii."

i

JST

An

Iiih

gardener

was once requested to

art Sis master's watch by liii inn dial, and he
foJhMi 'plinle l" il in 'h ground t loie to it.

siguieron caminando juntos hácia Conxsackie,
el buhonero n cuestas su banasta y sin
su nuevo compañero lo inspiras la menor
cuando recibió do improviso una bala
en la frento. Su compañero nenbaba do hacer- le fuego con una pistola giratoria. Eran poco
mas do las dos do la tardo. No satisfecho
aquel malvado con haber tendido en tierra a su
eonliada victima y con verla fuéra du toda posibilidad de defenderse, lo disnidió otro tiro
one lo penetró por el costado. Haciendo entonces nn doloroso esfuerzo, sacó el buhonero
su bolsa, que contenia unos cien duros, y ln
presentó n su asesino rogándolo que no acaba-s- o
de matarlo. Mas el desalmado salteador tomó el dinero v disparó con espantosa frialdad
Cnmnjdeliin pasar do un
otro tiro n Williams.
momento a otro na diligencia, so apresuró a
nrrnstrar a su victima debajo de un poqueño
puente inmediato, en donde lo cubrió apresuradamente con algunas piodras qiionlli encontró, tomando en seguida la fuga. Sin embargo, Williams no habia sido mas que gravemente herido; y como corría por débalo d"l puento
un arroyo,' sus frescas ngnns no tardaron en
reanimarlo lo hastnnto para que pudiese salir
de enmedio do las piedrns quo lo cubrían y arrastrarse hasta el borde del camino.
Por fin, pasó por allí ln diligencia que espe- raba el buhonero, y como ln viesen los viaicros
quo en ella iban, so apresuraron n socorrerle,
y lo condujeron a la población inmediata.
Pronto se lo prestó alli la asistencia médica
quo su estado rcelnmaba, v reconocieron los facultativos que la bala quo le hirió en la cabeza
no había penetrado en el cvñnen y que
las otras dos. una en el hombre y la otra
entre dos colillas, si bien deinbnn pocas eno.
ronzas de salvarle, no excluían la posibilidad
Las nutorid ules por n parle tode lograrlo.
maron desdo luego todas Ins molidas dean
para aprehender ni facineroso: v por
filiación V las señis que de él dió el infeliz, bu
honero se vino n descubrir qui era el mismo in
dividuo que el dia en que se perpetro el crimen
lóiilnndolew el
i i (lirieió a varios trahaiadoro,
grande nnnro en que se h aliaba para alcanzar
en Catskill el tren del larrncarril ríe Mieva
Desliendre estaba
Ynrk, ch cava ciudad dijo
u
gravemente ciuermo V que desenlia recoger
lo
último suspiro. Compadecido
nonduin al paradero, v declaró que segun las
señns era el mismo dividan que asesino n Wil
Esta circunstancia, como les demás
liaras.
informes one dieron las diferentes personas
con quienes habló el asesino, revelaron inmediatamente a la policía la conducta quo dobia observar.
El hherífi del condado dnCntskiil publicó ni
punto un aviso ofreciendo $100 de gratificación
al que nprehendieso al delineuento, y otros $50
ofreció por su parto un particular. Por último
después de la perseverante indigneinn de la policía, ha sido preso a bordo do'unn barca inelesa
surta en este puerto, un individuo llamado Warren Wood, en quien concurren con toda exactitud las'.señalcs suministradas por el herido, que
indinlalilemcnte ln reconocerá al tiempo de practi
carsc la identidad de persona. En nn saco que
tenia Wood se encontró la misma ropa que tenia puesta el dia del crimen, según los informes
recojidos por las autoridades. El preso ha
sido va entregado ni tribunal que lo hn de iuz-av apenas queda duda iilguna do su criminalidad.
Otra de las cosas que so lo encontraron entre
sus efectos de un fue el retrato de una joven,
que ha sido llamada como testigo por la pn'icia
vqnn nfirma en su declaración une el reo la visitaba alíanos dias antes del suceso; que la vis- pera del viernes en nue se cometió el delno.
Wood se habin despedido do olla para Catslill;
nue el mismo viernes por la noche volvió a ver
la; que traía bastante limero v que al siguiente
dia la convidó n que fuese n retratarse co
mo en efecto lu hizo. El retrato que de ella
so hizo es el mismo quo tenia Wood en su poder.

La pintoresca v
Captura, de un enmie!.
tranquila población ie Niágara acaba de ser
turbada por un inntin a inaiio, nrinnila ncui rido
con niolivo del arresto de uno do Ins criados do
color del Hotel de la? Cataratas, ncusado do
Cuando la policía so presentó en el
hotel, ya los demás criados se habían parapetado en ol comedor, y aunque hicieron la posible
resistcn"iii, siempro logro nquclln apoderarse
del reo, llamado Patrick Snerd. Mas como los
amotinados no lardaran en ser reforzados por
la población de color, nue crea que la prisión
era por causa de extradición como esclavo prófugo, Sncod fue rescatado y embarcado en uno
de los botes que so ocupan en conducir pasajeros a la parle inglesa, para ponerlo nlli en secertain his pedigree and learn if he had
gundad. Mas el botero lo condujo solo hasta
noble relations.
her. and
la mitad del rin, y volvió en seguido n tierra a
CALIFORNIA.
cure the wound in her soul; would be tell
enterarse del caso. Cuando ol oficial de policía
f)e poco interés ton las noticias recibidas lo dijo que so habia mandado arrestar n Snecd
her. and thrill a maiden's heart, with ini f
Seel
vapor
(eorflia.
por
do
California
ayer
porque habia asesinado a Mr. James E. Jones,
fable joy; would he tell hir, and confer n guían
quejándose en diferentea puntos del Es- de Salianah, lineo algunos años, so apresuro a
happiness upon her w hich riches and honor tado do los desmanea do loa similiters. So ha- cntrcgnrlc.
could not bring ; would ho would he tell bían descubierto nuevos lavnderos de nro.
Los amotinados se presentaron de nuevo pa.
El domingo 31 de julio último, el lllmo. sehow much he paid for that new
her
ra rescatara! preso, pero ya la policía se había
ñor Allcmnny, Obispo do California, colocó, reforzado con cerca de Ü0() hombres que traba
con ol ceremonial de costumbre, la primera pió-dalian en el camino (lo hierro, v asi pudo asegu
do la iglesia católica do Santa Maria, quo rar a Snecd y llevarlo a Ilúdalo, desdo donde
esquila
será oportunamente conducido a linltimure para
Admitting yourself out of a court is a va a construirse en San Francisco en
na que forman las callea do Dupnnt y Califor- ser juzgado.
legal phrase signifying a liberality of con
can-rido
do
órden
será
edificio
El
gótico j
nia,
cession to your opponent bv which you
Envenenamiento misterioso. F.l sábado de
Por último, el famoso bnndido Joaquin Mor-rict- la semana anterior, ocurrió en Hanger (Estado
destroy your own cause. This excess of
que por tanto tiempo ha sido el terror do de Maine) nn suicidio cuyas causas no se han
candor was well illustrated by the Irishpodido descubrir. Una óven llamada Laura
los angloamericanos de California, ha terminaman who boasted that he hud often skated
Sealnnd tomó mezclada con agua uno fuerto
do su triste carrera. Dckpues de mil tentativa
00 miles winy.
para aprehenderlo: todas las cueles fueron frus- dósis do arsénico, y se puso en seguida a
con la mayor tranquilidad. Cuando el
"Sixty miles !" exclaimed an auditor ; tradas por el extraordinario nrrojo y sagacida
"that is a great distance ; it must have de Joaquin, mía conpañin de voluntarios que veneno empozó a producir sus lorribies efectos,
le
do
el
solo ofcietn
perseguirle,
va fue motil toda clase de remedio, v la ilesgra
been accomplished when tho days were so formó con
dió nlcanee en el paso do 1'nnneha y abrió con- ciada ióven exhaló el último oliente en medio de
longest."
tra íl sus fuegos con toda Ii regularidad do horribles dolores.
"l!y the piper o' liosos an' so it was; una función do guerra. Joaquin, aunque acomDespués di su muerto so encontró en uno do
who told ye, honey ?"
pañado solo por seis hombres do su gavilla, so sus bolsillis una carta concebida en estos tér
minos;
defendió eomo un león hasta quo las balas
lo dejaron acribillado y sin vida. Tam'Ho mezclado hnv una onza do nrscnic i con
A day or two since a party of men vi- bién murió en la refriega su segundo, llamado agua caliento v lo he lomado inmediatamente.
sited Poston. for the purpose of having a vtilgarmonto el "Joaquin do los Ires dedos." Mehe matado pues con mis propias manos. ,n.
y
mi hermana la sortija que llevo en el dedo,
good time, and after sprceing it for three Dos mas do la partida cayeron presos lueron go a
conducidos a Mariposa, n donde tnnbicn llevó asi como todos los objetos quo mo pertenecen.
ov four hours, one of tho men beeamoso el capitán Burn do los voluntarios la cabeza do Tengo 19 años, 2 meses y 19 dias- - Profeso a
intoxicated that he slipped and found him- Joaquin Murricta, conservada en espiritu do vi- mi pobre madre el ums profundo respeto; ninguna puede sor meior do lo que ella hasidocunsu
self lying in the gutter. After trying se- no.
Se mencinna la aprehensión en Jackson, dishija.
veral times to recover his footing without
Laura Sealnnd gozaba en Bangor do ln
trito do Calaveras, do un mejicano ncusado dol
called
companions.
ho
his
out
to
success,
do todo el inundo, ) su prematura
robo do una muía v dos caballos; fue ejecutado
?
Como, let tis all ni punto con arreglo a lu ley do Lynch, npesor muerte hn sido vivamente sentida. El' suicidio
"I'm tired, aint you
do las súplicas con quo pidió se lo siguiese cauentro las jóvenes va tomando nn aspecto alarsit down here and get rested."
Esto es el cuarto que ocurre en el espasa por los trámites regularos. Esto es otro de mante.
los mucho que hasta ahora hemos referido de cio do breve dins.
"
CaliforA Dutchman lately remarked : Vonco la cristianización quo ae practica en
ASUNTOS DE ORIENTE.
n long vilo beforo I went out into mino nia,
La Crónica.
abble orchard and climbed a bear tree to
So ieoia en Constantinopln, el II do agosto
último, que habia ocurrido una colisión entro
get somo beaches to niako mino vrown
y los rusos en el Danubio; pero a
Asalto en despoblado. Horrible asesinat- Omer-BajId inn budden mit, and ven I get to do
Kl viernes de labemana anterior un buhooser cierto esto rumor, sin duda so hahrin recitonpcrmost nrnnches, I veil from do lower
nero nlcman, llamado Hirom Williams, vecino bido la noticia en París o Lóndrcs por parto ofimost limb mit ono leg on both sides ofdo do esta ciudad, volvió de sus acostumbradas ex- cial, lo cual no había sucedido.
fence, nnd liko to stove my outsiJ.cs in cursiones ni interior del Estado, cuando entro
Loa diarios de París casi unánimemente conGrecnsille y C'oaxsackic ae acercó un hombre vienen en que el Sultán habin aceptaeo e) arre- terv much."

t
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a enviar nn diplomático ni gallineto do San
tersburgo. Añaden que para obviar toda
o
cuitad y conciliario todo perseveraban los
tro embajadores en nfreacr otra via paQÍGca de
avenimiento, proponiendo nn termino medio al
Sultan y til Czar a nn mismo tiempo. Esta
nueva proposición había sido ya enviada do
Vieno A Constnntinopla y an l'eteraonrgo,
y transcurrirá naturalmente nlgnn' tiempo
antes do quo bo obtenga la debida contestación;
Se crea quo la Puerta nombraría oIIalil-Baj- á
para lu misión de Husia, caso de quo llegnsa a
realizarse ei arreglo,
So segura que en Constantinopln n jnzgabii
do nn modo desventajoso la ondneta do Inglaterra en la presente cuestión; mientras quo so
anadia que la Francia se habia grangendu una
gran popularidad en tola la Turquía por Ja
frnnra y rosuolto que habia tomado- Je- -;
V
do qiiü ocurrió la desnvenencia.
Se hnn publicado noticias mas oircnnutn-ncia-dancerca de los disturbios do quo la Servia ha
sido teatro. El principe Alejandro Karngengo-witsc- h
había salido do la capital llevándose el
ti,
archivo del Estado, etcn., y retirnndoso a
ciudad situada en Jns montañas interiores de la Servia. Desde oil habin HarniHlc
ni servicio toda la milicia nacional, que nsovn.-din 40,000 hombres, v nombrado para íefo délas armas n Kuirshianiil, declarando olcmnei-ment- e
nue repelaría por la fuerza toda invasion
que se intentase enntin sus dominios, bien fueTodo esse por los austríacos o por os turcos.
to Inbia producido una grande excitación en
üoli'rada.
La Servia esta hnv disidida rn dos partidos;
uno o on etá por el principe reinante, y .tro
Estos
'que sot'fen" n la familia de Obrenovieli.
últimos Imbinu aprovechad la oportunidad pn- a liaeerina sus agentes
por elpnn-Ip- e

...

Miloüeli. con envo motivo había habido ni- m nir gima
gimas osoiraiiitiza
Esto I
ert'vc ni resultado decisivo.
n
motivo
los
dado
ha
lo (tue
minores (lo insur- recepn ue que vn se li t nawailo anteriormen'

.''..'.

te.

Si se hi de dar crédito a lo une de Viena es- -'
crilmn ni Times de Londres, ennt'nnahnnliis mu- iinientn de lnsMins. Se asegnvif que los''
niTi.ni, tintados en las eereamns de llucharest
babian recibido orden do marchar sobro el Da
nubio. Cu cuerpo do 7.00(1 rusos marcho de
allí el 11 dengosiiicn dirección a Krnjown, lleDe donde se de
vando 2 pieza de artillería.
dueo que los rusos pretendían concentrar lus
iieiv.n.s en his lo n ii vn s do Uzurilzur. Uioeso
quo el ejercito ruso tenia ordene pocitivas para
ocupar toda la linea del Danubio, desde Orsova
la vieja hasta el rio Seret, y esto inducía n
pensar que las tropas destinadas a Dzur-Jzno tardarían en pasar el Danubio.
Se habia negado ni consul francés la inser
ción, en lo papeles do los principados, de la
contestación olicial do Francia a nota del conde de NcKscIrudc,
'
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de ngostn último,

fue recibido en
reina de España,
ido provbimento niiiiiiciiido
después de haber
por el introductor de emliajiulorcs. el caballero
). Iiiiennveiitiirn Vivó. Enviudo extraordinario
l
y .liiiitrn plcnipnteiioi.-- io nombrado por
iiiein-arxciuo. Sr. Presidente do la
na cerca del gobierno de S. M. y ni poner cil mis
ules manos la
arta credencial de pnson- Ineioii, pronuncio el liwuio siguniile;
El

G

privada por S.

M. la

"Señora;
lus cuitas en

el honor de presentar n V.
ue el siipieino goMcnio ,e u.
U publica de .Méjico me ncidiilii
de V. .l.
en calidad do Kuviinlo cxiiaoi ,liiioi tu v .Mii
píeiiipolelicial'io.
M.

'MciiMi tiene, Señor i, con la nación cuvus
slinos rige Y. M. tan glunosiineotc, vínculos
preciosos
iic, u bi vez, que seian ienipic eulro
ambas tiinn- gnniiniit d r, sp, 10 .jue u mi digdi

nidad
los pueblos
c iiidi'i i iideiiei.i deben
lian de li icr penliiniblciuenlc intimas
sus
la
n
relaciones, dirijiéndolas
común mira do
Asi,
prosperidad y engrandecimiento.
Señora,
io siente y comprende el Gobierno du ln
de quien recibí la gnilariiiisi()n
de expresar a V. M. estos sentiiiiiciitoey los mas
do' Y. M, y
fervientes votos por la
la dicha de la Kspañu.

"Tengo también, Señora, el encargo de poner cu vuestras reales manos una caria autógrafa del Kxeinii. Sr. Presidente de la República, (Jcnei'iil benemérito de la patria. J). Antonio Lopez de Santa Anua; y ni desempeñarlo nie
habi n de permitir Y. M. llene igualmente el muy
especial de atestiguar a V. M. la profunda
tilud que S. E. abriga por el'lestimonio publico
quo de aprecio y particular estimación u Y. II..
plugo honrarle, condecorándolo con la gran cruz-dla Itcal v distinguida órden do t'árlns

grr

III.
"Nada, Señora, mas agradable ni honroso
para mi que el ser fiel interpreto de los
de mi Guíñenlo y del Enoiiio Sr. Presidente do la República ocrea de V. M. Acón- -'
seguirlo en el ejercicio de mis funciones dedicaré todo mi empeño; y desdo luego lo habré empozado felizmeiito si Y. M. so digna acoger con
lienevolcneia la parto que tomo en el regocijo
público y felicitación de uno Y. M. nenba do
ser objeto, al par quo admitir el homenaje' do
mi respecto, y mi anhelo por la ventura de' V. M.
de su licul Familia, y de la uncitni españo-

la."
Y

S. M. tuvo n tiion contestan:

"Berilio eon hi mayor sotisfnuioa las curta
que es acreditan en calidad de Enviad
y Ministro
plenipotenciario do
la leiublicitdo
.Méjico cerca Ue nñ persona.
"ios sentimientos do amistosa simpatía quo
ncahai de uiniiiIVslarmc en nombro Jo vuestro
Gobierno, .criopombii n lus que yo abrigo
respecto de Méjico; y las relaciones éntrela
v aquella unción están cimentadas en ba
ses tan sólida-- , que ambos pueblos se interesan
siempre eu su reciproca prosperidad v bienes'
tar.
"Oigo con particular agrado laa seguridades
do satisfacción y
que mo dais del sentimiento
gratitud con quo el Presidcnto do la República mejicana ln rooibido
la prueba de
particular aprecio quo mo complací en darlo.

"En cuanto a vos, Sr. Ministro, pojéis con-u- rr
con mi benevolencia y con la cordial cooperación do mi Gobierno para ol desempeño
de
vuestra honrosa misión; y ni usociaros hoy a laa
felicitaciones que recibo del pueblo español por
el nuevo beneficio que la divida Providencia ae
lia dignado otorgarme, os habéis grangeado yarn! ostímacion y aprecio."
La Crónion.

